
The Japanese Invasion of China 
has mads Mongolia too much of a 
hot spot today. Boy Chapman An
drews, famous explorer. The Reporter-Telegram
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City to Refund $100,000 Sewer Bonds

The J. C. Penney Company will 
open the doors of its store at 118 
North Main Street tomorrow mofn- 
Ing, according to the announcement 
of P. A. Nelson, manager. The brjck 
building is 47 by 140 feet in size, 
with a balcony at the rear 47 by* 45 
feet. The store is the first to be open
ed by the Penney Company in Mid
land, although it now operates al
most 100 stores in other Texas com
munities.

The business here will be meunaged 
by P. A. Nelson, who has been asso
ciated with the company since June, 
1929, when he joined the selling 
staff of the store in Tyler. In March 
1934, he was appointed manager at 
Ranger and continued in that post 
until his transfer to Midland.
'In  preparing the building for the 

Penney Company’s occupancy, a
new front was Installed, the inter
ior was repainted, and general re
pairs made.

Opening of the Midland store, a 
gala celebration is to be staged
which will feature unusually low 
prices on timely merchandise. Nel
son said. All of the goods to be sold 
in the new store have been pur
chased by the New York buiylng 
staff with the particular needs of 
Midland shoppers in mind, ire said.

The Penney Company now operat
es a total o f 1483 stores, located m 
every state in the union. Founded 
In Kemmerer, Wyoming, in 1902, the 
company has expanded rapidly. 
Meeting its first success in Wyom
ing, Utah, and Idaho, it quickly 
spread into the Pacific northwest 
and into California and the south
west. Then the march eastward be
gan. The new Midland store is an
other forward step in the amazing 
growth of this modern company.

J. C. Penney opened the original 
store with $500 in capital and a de
finite policy of square dealing. The

now runs into big figures, but the 
policy of the little dry goods store 
in Kemmerer, Wyoming, still re 
mains the policy for the 1483 Penney 
stores of today.

Penney and Earl C. Sams, his suc
cessor as active head of the com
pany, have proved that it is good 
business to give people as much 
quality, service and satisfaction for 
their money as possible, the manager 
said. The Penney Company sells 
only for cash, saying in that way 
goods can be sold more cheaply. The 
other major points in the Penney 
policy of dealing with the public are, 
briefly, as follows:

1. To stock only dependable, ser
viceable merchandise.

2. To sell at the lowest prices 
possible.

3. To avoid all extravagance in 
storekeeping.

4. To deal fairly with both cus
tomer and co-workers.

When the Penney Company first 
began to expand the founder deve
loped the system which has earned 
for him the title of “man with a 
thousand partners.’ ’ Full merchan
dise control o f each store is vested 
in the hands of the local manager, 
who is in a position to study the 
demands of the people of his com
munity, and who can effect great 
savings for them by buying in the 
most economical way through one 
central buying office. From the be
ginning the store managers have 
been active partners in the business, 
sharing the profits. The success of 
the system is .shown, hy._tlr.e rapid 
growth of the cornpany to its pre
sent position in the business world, 
with 1483 stores linking coast to 
coast and border to border in a 
great national merchandising chain. 
Along with the increasing number of 
stores has come increasing volume 
of business in the individual stores.

Asks Divorce

n

capital Investment of the company representatives said.

BULLETS: BRICKS 
CAP VIOLENCE AT
il l in o m a c t o r y

Called First Strike 
In Unionization 

Of Workers
STERLING, 111. July 29. (/P)— A 

barrage of bullets and bricks cap
ped a fresh flare of violence today 
at the Northwestern Barb Wire com 
pany plant, the scene of the first 
strike incidental to a drive for un
ionization of the national steel in
dustry.

Deputy sheriffs dispersed demon
strators with tear gas. Three men 
were injured in an earlier clash be
tween plant guards and demonstra
tors.

Hurricane In Poland 
Kills 12, 100 Injured
WARSAW, July 29. (/PH-Twelve 

persons were killed and 100 were 
injured in a hurricane that swept 
Poland today. Twenty farm villiages 
were damaged.

Here Is More 
Worry for A A A

Who says a hen cannot lay 
two eggs per day? Kenton 
Boone has a pullet that did 
that Tuesday. By the time the 
fowl is grown, who knows but 
what it will lay three eggs a 
day?

The hen also is a  firm be
liever in conserving energy 
of both herself and the per
son that gathers up the eggs. 
One egg is inside the other. 
Imagine the surprise of Boone 
when he broke the egg only 
to find another inside it.

The outer egg is not more 
than two-thirds the size of 
the ordinary egg aird the in
side one is about the size of 
a quail’s egg. Both the large 
and small eggs have a white 
on the inside but neither has 
a-yolk. By the time the pul
let starts laying regular size 
maybe there will be rcom en
ough in them for yolks.

If Boone can raise a bunch 
of hens that will emulate the 
one we have been talking a- 
bout he will be on easy street. 
.. .Imagine selling six eggs for 
the price of a dozen.

TOWNSEND PLAN 
IS REVOKED BY 
VOTESJ^TEXANS

Julian C. Hyer Only 
Candidate Left 

For Party
DALLAS. July 29. (/P)—Demcratic 

primary returns showed today that 
Texas voters would . not send more 
than one Townsend plan advocate 
to congress this year.

Of the 12 candidates who cam
paigned on the Townsend platforms 
only Julian C. Hyer, opposing con
gressman Fritz G. Lanham in the 
twelveth district will be in a run-off. 
All others were defeated decisively.

Suit for divorce from Lewis 
Luckenbach, vice president of 

the Luckenbach Steamship Co., 
has been filed in San Francis
co by comely Mrs. Gladys Luck
enbach, shown above in court. 
Pending trial, she has been a- 
warded $250 a month allow
ance for support of herself and 
her child. She had asked $1000 
monthly.

RETURN TO COAST

Edwin T. Smith and wife will re
turn Thirrsday to their home at 
Chula Vista, Calif., after visiting 
for two weeks at the ranch home 
of the Kenton Boones. Mrs. Smith is 
a sister of Mr. Boone.

TOM TAYLOR WINS 
CALF ROPING CASH 
IN RO D TO H O BB S

Bi gges t  Celebration 
Of Kind in State 

Is Completed
HOBBS, July 29 (Æ’)—-More than 

$1800 in cash prizes were paid out 
Monday to the winners of the first 
annual Hobbs rodeo by Bert Weir, 
promoter. The calf roping alone 
paid $1,230, the biggest purse ever 
offered in the state of New Mex
ico. The three-day show was the 
largest ever offered in the number 
of contestants.

Tom Taylor of Del Rio was the 
champion roper. Second place win
ner . was I. W. Young of Florey. 
Young’s time was a 7-10 of a sec
ond less on the three day totals 
than that recorded by Taylor. Tay-, 
lor’s time was 53 seconds flat. Homer 
Pettigrew of Clovis was third.

Ted Powers of Bledsoe was cham
pion steer roper of the rodeo. In 
the bulldogging Homer Pettigrew 
won first, Buster Lee of Hobbs 
second and Buster Prayther of 
Cloudcroft third.

TWO PLANES DEPART

An FLP which arrived at Sloan 
Field Tuesday night, piloted by 
Lieut. Bosseleer, departed this 
morning for Hensley Field at Dal
las. J. Taylor, flyhig a Waco for the 
Halliburton company, also left to
day for Amarillo. A Lockheed Elec- 
tra flown by C. O. Byrd of Dallas 
came in from El Paso last night and, 
after refueling, went on to Dallas.

JOSH LEE WINS SENATORIAL RUN-OFF 
CONTEST WITH GOVERNOR MARLAND

Professor-Congressman Takes 100,000 Vote 
Lead in Early Returns

OKLAHOMA CITY, July 29. </P>—A professor-congressman. Rep. Josh 
Lee, won the Oklahoma democratic U. S. senatorial campaign climaxed 
by discharge of seven WPA cfficiaL; for allcged“ activity’ ’ for Lee.

A wave of votes that gave Lee a 190,000 majority with three-fifths 
of the state’s precincts reporting un-officially attested the popularity 
Lee won with a boyish snrile and a4 
tongue made fluent by years of pub
lic speaking teachhig.

He will oppose Herbert K. Hyde, 
former federal prosecutor who takes 
pride in his Indian blood, for the 
senate seat in the November pri
mary.

Hyde won tlie republican nomina
tion when his runoff opponent 
withdrew.

Rep. Will Rogers, the Oklahoma 
City school teacher with the name 
of the late cowboy-humorist took a 
commanding lead over his opponent 
Sam Houston. III. grandson of tlie 
Texas hero, for the democratic 
nomination for congressman-at- 
large. Rogers is seeking his tliird 
term.

With 148 precincts reported from 
scattered parts or the state, Rogers

C. Burns. Oklahoma City, were run
ning a close race for the republican 
nomination for congressman-at- 
large. Eighty-five precincts gave 
Burns 1.050: Blaine 1,038.

Rep. Wilburn Cartwright. McAles- 
ter. chairman of the house roads 
and liighways committee was having 
the battle of his pclitical career, 
early returns indicated, in seeking 
tile democratic nomination for tills 
third district house seat in a con
test with Wayland Childers, young 
Idabel attorney. Eight precincts 
gave Cartwright 1.020. Childers 950.

On the first meager returns Rep. 
P. L. Gassaway, Coalgate. the much

NEW GUARANTEE 
OF PROTECTION

g i v e l p f u g e s
Identity Of Woman 

Wounded Made 
At Embassy

ONLY ONE HURT
Injury Victim Taken 

To Embassy At 
Madrid

had polled 11,042 votes, Houston 5,- i photographed cowboy congressman, 
670, I was running behind Lyle Boren, a

T. B. Blain Kingfisher and John 1 Seminole youth.

WASHINGTON, July 29. (/PH-The 
American woman wounded last wesl: 
in revolutionary fighting in north
ern Spain was identified today as 
Mrs. Fernando Gallardo, daughter 
of Col C. B. McKay, editor of the 
Tampa, Florida, Times.

Her Identity was established by 
Madrid American embassy officials 
who said that she had been brought 
to the embassy from Guadarrama 
where she was wounded.

So far she is the only American 
known to have been injured in the 
fighting that has recked the coun
try.

Stranded Americans have been 
given nev/ guarantees of protection 
by the rebel-threatened government, 
and laid final plans today for their 
escape from Madrid to an American 
cruiser waiting at th eAlicante sea
port.

Mother Love Key to ^Missing  ̂Boy Riddle

* * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * ^

Americans M ake Final Plans for Safety Break
New J. C. Penney 
Store Opening to 
Be Held Thursday

Establishment Here Brings Total In The 
State to 100, In The Nation to 1,483

OVER $35.000 TO BE 
SAVED BY A LOWER 
IN TERESTPARG E
New Rate 1 Percent 
Lower Than Amount 

Up To Present

CONTRACT MADE

i

SPAIN LEADERS IN 
PURGE ON FASCISTS

MADRID. J '/y  ’.29. {IP)—eipain’p 
leftist leaders plunged today in a 
desperate piu’ge of fascist enemies 
from armed forces.

The department of state laid a 
new siege to scatter the rebel gar
risons after hearing radio reports 
that General Francisco Franco, re
volutionary commander-in-chief, 
had reached Seville irpm  Moj pcc'',

A special civD bo'ard, given a five- 
day deadline, was seizing all church 
teaching property, “ to satisfy the 
legitimate desire of the people.’’ 
Prominent women caught in, the 
dragnet included the wife and 
daughter of General Emilio Barrera 
and the wife of the trans-Atlantic 
flier captain. Julio Ruls de Alda.

SEEUGSON DROPS 
OUT IN SOLON RACE

Maury Maverick Will 
Unopposed For His 

Reelection

Be

A mothers yearning for her little son proved to have been the factor behind the mysterious 
disappearance from school in Berkely, Calif., of Henry Grant Fields, 4, grandson-namesake of 
the rich Shenandoah, la., seedman and radio station operator, shown at left. Safe and happy in 
his little wagon, the boy is shown at right in Ames, la., with his baby sister, Phyllis Jane, and Mrs. 
Philip Field, who is said to have spirited the lad away from California. Though they have been on 
friendly terms, Mrs. Field, a summer student at Iowa State Coliege, and her husband, dean of 
business administration at Heald College, Oakland, have been estranged for more than a year. 
The father would not reveal whether he would go to court for custody of his son.

GAINES WILDCAT 
SHOWS FLUID ON 

DRILLJTEMTEST
Humble Eubanks Is 

Coring Below 
4,746

BY FRANK GARDNER
A drill-stem stest made yesterday 

in Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 C. H. Eubanks, Gaines coun
ty wildcat, shewed 700 feet of drill
ing fluid in 30 minutes. Bottom of 
the hole was at 4,742, with packer 
set near 4,560. After reaming core- 
hole to 4,742, coring was resumed, 
and the test is now below 4.746 feet 
in lime.

No oil or gas shows of any impor
tance have been logged thus far fa 
the Humble wildcat, although sev
eral “bleeding” streaks were found

DALLAS, July 29. ([/P)—The with
drawal of Lamar Seeligson, San An
tonio, from the congressional racel. ____  .
against Rep. Maury Maverick and' 4,742, and one
the unexpected surge of votes to-1 f ° ^ ^ d  poro.sity. Lo_-
waid the 1,000,000 mark quickened ^  the test is m section (>
the fading interest Tuesday in th e !^ l°S  
Texas democratic primary.

Seeligson had been assured a 
place in the runoff contest against 
Maverick next month but said “suf
ficient voters” had indicated Mav
erick was their choice.

A rush of votes carried the total 
tabulated by tlie jrexas Electicii 
Bureau to 983,408, reported from 
253 or the 254 counties, with but 188 
complete. Bureau officials said they 
expected the vote to approach the 
approximately 1,000,000 votes cast 
two years ago.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Miss Maxine Sill is in a Midland 

hospital for treatment.
S. L. White of Monahans has left 

the hospital after treatment for sev
eral days.

L a t e  N e w s
»nAlVIA. July 29 (AV-The 

weather bureau said at 11:30 
a. m. today that the tropical 
storm in the Gulf of Mexico 
off Florida’s lower west coast 
“ now has apparently attained 
hurricane intensity’’ over a small 
area. The adrisory said that 
the center of the disturbance 
was 25 miles off Bocagrande, 
Florida, and moving northwest
ward at the rate of 12 miles 
per hour.

OKLAHOMA CITY, July 29 
(/Pi— Representative Josh Lee, who 

defeated Governor E. W. Mar- 
land for the democratic United 
States senatorial nomination 
yesterday, toilay appealed to 
those who supported Marland 
to get behind Lee and other 
democratic nominees to “ show 
President Roosevelt his pro
gram is continuing in Okla
homa.”

eight miles northwest of the Land 
reth No. 1 Kirk discoveiy well. Re
sults of the fli-st bailing test since 
cementing back to shut off sulphur 
water in the Landeth well have not 
yet been reported.

The proposed mile-south exten-
Sion o f the Means pool in northern

Kid Comedy”  Will 
Be Made With All 

Talent From City
Melton Barker of Hollywood will 

arrive in Midland soon to produce 
a two reel kid comedy similar to 
the “Our Gang Comedies,”  ac
cording to an announcement by Mr. 
Hodge of the Yucca and Ritz thea
ters. The local play will be a kid
nap story and will be shown at the 
Yucca, Friday and Saturday, Aug
ust 28 and 29.

Barker has the distinction of hav
ing discovered Spanky McFarland 
who is now starring in Hal Roach’s 
“ Our Gang.”

The entire picture will be made 
in Midland and about 100 local 
children will be used in the cast. 
Some singing and dancing will be 
used in the picture but it will not 
be necessary for a child to be able 
to sing and dance to get a good part 
as all types of children are needed 
to fill out the cast.

Children between the ages of 3 
to 12 years wishing to try out for 
parts must register at the Yucca 
theater at once. When the casting 
director'arrives in Midland he will 
get in touch with those who have 
registered and arrange try outs.

The children who are selected to 
take part in the picture will be put 
through three or four days special 
training, teaching them to talk over 
the microphone and act before the 
movie camera. There will be a small

CANVASS OF VOTES 
IN ELECTION WILL 
BEM AOm TURDAY
Convention Will Be 

Held, Ballots To 
Be Certified

r^eans, continues to make fast time, 
the depth this morning being 3,702 
feet in anhydrite. It is 1,982 feet 
from the north and 666 feet from 
the east line of section 22, block 
A-35. public school land.

Tide Water Gets Pool Well
In the Keyes or Kermit pool of 

Winkler county Tide Water has 
completed its No. 6 Walton for po
tential of 836 barrels per day. It is 
2,310 feet from the south and 1,650 
feet from the west line of section 
24, block 26, public school land. A 
shot of 300 quarts of nitro went off 
prematurely with 660 feet of drill- 
pipe in the hole, causing a fishing 
job which was quickly cleaned up. 
Total depth in the No. 6 Walton is 
2.920 feet.

Other Tide Water wells in section 
24 are nearing completion depths. 
With 6 5-8 inch casing set at 2,730 
\rith 403 sacks, the No. 7 Walton is 
installing connections. The No. 8 is 
drillirg below 2,710 feet wliile the 
No, 9 is rigging up to run casing, 
with bottom of the hole at 2,750.

In the Keystone pool Guly No. 13 
Keystone, 440 feet out of the north 
and west lines of section 6. block 
B-2, public school land, ran 2-inch 
tubing with packer at 3,193 and flow" 
ed 119 barrels of fluid, 38 per cent 
of which was water and 5 per cent 
mud, in 24 hours. The well was plug
ged back to 3.488 for a water shut
off.

Hcnard Formation Softening
Now drilling lime at 5.152. Bahan 

& Rhodes and Fitzpatrick No. 1 Al
ice Henard, deepest of the northern

there will be no charge for regis
trations or try-outs.

Midland A & M Exes 
Invited To Meeting

Midland men who are ex-students 
of A. & M. college are invited to 
attend a meeting of the Big Spring 
A. & M. Ex-students association in 
that city, Thursday, July 30.

A Mexican dinner will be served 
at the Monterrey club, 815 East 
Third street (Broadway of Amer
ica) at 7:30 o ’clock.

E. E. McQuillen, secretary o f the 
Ex-students association, and Dough 
Rollins, assistant athletic director 
from College Station will attend.

John P. Butler, chairman has cali- 
ed the county democratic committee 
to meet Saturday afternoon at 3:30 
at the court house, for the purpose 
of canvassing Saturday’s returns. 
They will be certified in the county 
convention, assembling immediately 
after the canvass is completed. All 
interested parties are invited to at
tend the convention.

The run-off ballot will show only 
two county races, those being for 
county commissioner of precincts two 
and four. Carl Smith, incumbent, 
faces a run-off in precinct four 
with W. M. Stewart and in precinct 
two B. T. Graham faces a run-off 
with W. V. Jones.

ILDUCEREACHES 
AGE O F K  TODAY

Continues Engrossed In 
State Affairs, Pays No 

Mind To Date
ROME, July 29.(/P)—Premier Mus

solini, to all outward appearances 
forgetting his fifty-third birthday 
today, continued deeply engrossed 
in the affairs of state he has been 
conducting as premier for almost 15 
years.

Anniversary congratulations were 
discreetly forgotten by the men who 
surround II Duce at his work.

Town To Be Allowed 
To Retire All 

As Ready
Refunding of $100,000 worth of 

City of Midland sewer bonds, there
by reducing the interest rate from 
5 1/2 to 4 1/2 per cent and con
verting the issue into optional ratli- 
er than non-optional paper, was 
accomplished in a contract made 
yesterday by city officials witli a 
San Antonio bond firm.

The firm, acting as the city’s fis
cal agent, bought the bonds from 
the Bankers’ Life, Des Moines. A l
though the bonds originally bore 
5 1/2 per cent interest, in the new 
issue they will cost the city only 

■ 4 1/2 per cent.
The original issue was of the non- 

optional type, so that the bonds 
could not be paid off except as 
specified from year to year over 
the full period. In the new issue, 
they will become optional after 
five years, making it possible for 
the city then to take up any or 
all, as cash is available.

The reduction in interest rate, 
over the period of the bonds, will 
effect a saving of more than $35,- 
000. City officials expressed the be
lief that at least $20,000 more will 
be saved through the possibility of 
taking up the bonds before their 
maturity.

Further reductions in city taxes 
were seen in the project. During 
the past six years, valuations on 
city property have been reduced 
nearly 40 per cent. In addition, the 
tax rate was cut one fourth last 
year, from $1.60 ' to $1.20 on the 
dollar.

Delinquent taxes now on the city’s 
books amount to approximately $99,- 
000. Officials said that through an 
aggressive program of collections, 
it is expected that at least one- 
third of that amount will be brought 
in, and that the collection pro
gram will be continued until tlie 
delinquent tax total is reduced to 
a nominal amount.

If cooperation oi tax payers is 
received, the payment of delinquent 
taxes will make possible further 
substantial tax reductions.

JONES’ CONDFtION 
SAID Nj;SERIOUS

RFC Chairman Reported 
To Be Taking Much 

Needed Rest
WASHINGTON, July 29. (/P)— A 

Reconstruction Finance Coropora- 
tlon official said today that Jesse 
Jones, chairman of the organization, 
was “not seriously ill,” although he 
was taking g needed rest in San 
P^anoisco. ’n^e spokesman added 
that Jones had suffered a mild at
tack of Influenza traveling througn 
Wyoming, and that he had been 
“worn out” by several months of 
hard work.

‘Padre c f The Poor’ 
Succumbs in Gotham

VISITS PARENTS

T. J. Stokes is here from Carrizozo, 
N. M„ visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. V. Stokes.

AUGUST 17 DESIGNATED MIDLAND DAY 
AT WEST TEXAS EXHIBIT IN FT. WORTH

August 17 has been designated 
as Midland day and Odessa day at 
the All-West Texas Resource and 
Commmiity exhibit in the West Tex
as Chamber of Commerce building 
at the Fort Worth Centennial show, 
according to a letter from D. A. 
Bandeen. manager of the West Tex
as chamber and Milbum McCarty 
chairman of the West Texas ex
hibit board of control.

On that day. Midland will receive
, , , .. ,the following special notices: A
j wildcats, has encountered r.o oil or ughted sign wUl be put on top of
' 'TO r- erir>\TrInrre r* 1 f  t rrV̂  tVro Foto >-i o  F 4 o  o  . .  . . . . . . . . . .  _

WASHINGTON, July 29 (/Pi 
—The securities commission to
day made public a legal opinion 
that corporations declaring divi
dends payable in cash or secur
ities need not register the se
curities distributed to stock
holders who elect to take them.

gas showings although the fonnation 
! is reported to be softenuig. The test 
' is generally considered disappoint- 
; ing in its failure to log any shows 
i although it is still conceded a 
I chance to develop production. It is 
! located in the center of the south- 
j west quarter of section 367, block D, 
; John H. Gibson survey, four miles 
1 See (OIL NEWS) Page 8

the exhibit building announcing the 
town’s day; a fifteen minute radio 
program over WBAP and by cour
tesy of the Star-Telegram will be 
given to the town that day; its 
panel exhibits, motion pictures and 
souvenir literature will be majored 
on that day; the town’s girl sponsor, 
if one is chosen, will be introduced 
at Casa Manana by Paul Whiteman,

or the leading man performing at 
Casa Manana; the town’s hostess 
for the day, if one is chosen, may 
have general supervision of the in
formation booth at the exhibit; prin
cipals of the town’s delegation wUl 
be accorded an Interview by local 
and leased wire press representa
tives and a reception by local o f
ficials; opportunity will be given for 
stimts to be presented by dele
gates.

Daily visitors at the exhibit are 
now ranging from 5,000 to 8,000 petr- 
sons dally and over 8,000 pieces of 
literature have been distributed to 
interested persons.

The local chamber of commerce 
urges that a large delegation attend 
the exhibit on Midland day.

Expert advertising men have pro
nounced the All-West Texas exhibit 
an outstanding project in regional 
advertising.

LACKAWANNA, N. Y. July 29. (/P) 
—Father Baker, 95. famed “padre 
of the poor,” and one of the oldest 
Catholic priests in the United States 
died today.

Flapper Fanny Says:
REG. U. S . PAT. OFF.

kU

A certain amount of polish 
helps nail a man.
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BEHIND THE SCENES IN

W A S H I N G T O N
By RODNEY DUTCHEB 

Reporter-Telegram Washington Correspondent

Rush Holt tosses away liis good 
start. . .Young Senator is capi
tal’s mcst isolated man. . .Lan- 
don isn’t “Native Son”  . . .Poli
tics in WPA and CCC is a mix
ed-up issue.

WASHINGTON, July 29. — The 
position of young Senator Rush 
Holt of West, Virginia is a.s peculiar 
as it is surprising.

Nominated and elected as a liber
al boy wonder while still under the 
required senatorial age of 35. Holt 
found the whole capital friendly 
when he came hère.

But by his own assiduous efforts 
he lias queered hiniself with the 
national administration,.the Demo
cratic machine which dominates 
West Virginia, the union mine work
ers who helped elect him, and other 
elements, until hp te perhaps the 
most Isolated tnan hi the Senate.

He has 41/2 more years to serve.
It stai-ted In a patronage row 

with Senator Mat Neely and some

of the latter’s political associates. 
Holt stumped the state against 
Neely for the May primaries and 
Holt's man was badly licked.

Then Holt lost practically hi.s 
last friend here—at least hi his own 
party — by filibustering the second 
Guffey coal bill to death at the 
end of the session.

A gob of his filibuster speech, re
cently printed in an appendix to 
the Congressional Record and full 
of fables from Aesop, gives little 
indication of what caused Holt to 
keep competing for the "most un
popular man” prize.

But there’s some point to a fa 
ble mteriwlated by Senator Bennett 
Clark of Missouri, who told of “ the 
famous tenderfoot who went out to 
hunt bears, and upon whose tomb
stone it was written:

“ 'He whistled for the grizzly and 
the grizzly came.’ ”
Another Mixed-Up Issue 

IT is easy to get mixed up on one

0 » > n ^

Mrs. Clint Coughran Is Honored 
At Miscellaneous Shower Tuesday

Mrs. Clint Coughran of Wink, 
who before her recent marriage 
was Miss Jeanne Dozier, was guest 
of honor at a miscellaneous show
er given by Miss Bonnie English 
and Miss Alice Richman at the 
home of Mrs. E. B. Dozier, aunt 
of the honoree, at 400 North D 
street, Tuesday afternoon at 4 
o ’clock.

Baskets and vases of pink roses 
placed at vantage points through the 
entertaining rooms reflected the 
color scheme of pink and white fav
ored in appomtments for the af
fair.

Lucille Jordan presided over the 
bride’s book in which the guests reg
istered.

Cards were distributed to those 
present and each guest was asked to 
write her favorite recipe for the 
bride. Next each was asked to write 
the best recipe for happy married 
life. The prize in this contest of 
wisdom went to Mrs. M. C. O.sbprn 
who wrote, “Tie two bears to the 
bedpost, bear and forbear.”

campaign issue when you hear cer
tain “ 'WPA workers” or “CCC 
woi’kers” have or have not been 
requii-ed to furnish political endor
sements to get their jobs.

If a politician means that WPA 
is hliing work-relief labor at WPA 
wage scales or CCC boys at the .$30 
a month CCC pay on a political bas
is, that’s one thing. If he means 
that administrative employes, from 
supervisors and foremen up, are 
being required to show political 
backing, that’s another.

There’s something more nause-

Side G lances....................................Clark
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Landon Not “Native Son”
Don’t let anybody rib. you or 

win any bets with cracks about 
the “Kansas-born candidate”  for 
the presidency or the “ li.tive 
son of Kansas” who is running 
against Roosevelt.

The only such presidential “as
pirant” is Earl Browder, nomi
nated by the Communist party, 
who was born in Wichita. Gover
nor Landon was born in Pennsyi- 
vania and lived for some years 
in Ohio.

Miss Francis George told Mrs. 
Coughran’s fortime and directed her 
to open a cedar chest which was 
filled with gifts for her. The hos
tesses brought in other gifts also.

Diuing the serving of refresh
ments at tea time, a “ My Dear,” 
number dedicated to the honoree 
was heard over station KRLH.

A salad plate carrying out the 
chosen colors in pink and white 
sandwiches and in favors of nose
gays of pink flowers and violet leaves 
was served by the hostesses with 
the assistance of Mary Ruth Doz
ier, cousin, and Jo Ann Dozier, sister 
of the honoree.

Present were; Mrs. Coughran, her 
mother, Mrs. Ed Dozier, her grand
mother, Ml’S. R. E. Van Huss, Mrs. 
E. B. Dozier, Miss Wilma Hazel
wood, Mrs. Lola Mae Waddell, Mary 
Ruth Dozier, Mrs. W. B. Simpson, 
Mrs. D. L. Hutt, Miss Prances 
George, Mrs. G. A. Bond, of Stan
ton, Mrs. M. C. Osborn, Mrs. Bill 
Van Huss, Mrs. A. C. Francis, Mrs. 
John Hix, Mrs. S. A. Debnam, Jo 
Ann Dozier, Lucille Jordan, Miss 
Maurine Huff of Wink, Miss La 
Verne McMullan, and the hostess
es.

A number of those unable to be 
present sent gifts.

I Evangels Class Has 
Cloverdale Picnic; 
Husbands Are Guests

After assembling at the church -it 
7 o ’clock, members of the Evangels 
class of the Baptist church motor
ed out to Cloverdale for a picnic 
Tuesday evening.

Lunch was served under directioi;; 
o f Mrs. Howard Bibbs and Mrs. Her
bert King and theh groups.

Later games were played under 
direction of Mrs. EiUa Mahoney 
and Rev. Winston P. Borum.

F e m i n i n e
A N C I E S

BY KATHLEEN EILAND

Virginia Parks Is 
Honoree at Party 
Given by Uncle

Complimenting his niece, seven- 
year-old Virginia Parks who with her 
mother, Mrs! H. P. Parks, is visiting 
here from Dallas, Mr. W. J. Sparks 
entertained with a party at his home 
603 North Big Spring, Tuesday af
ternoon from 5 o’clock until 6 o’
clock.

Mrs. Parks served as hostess, as
sisted by Mrs. Butler Hurlty.

Simple refreshments were served
,  , __ v,„,.-iand favors of returning balls and

Husban^^^ of tĥ e ^c^s^^membeis çg^tennial oil derrick souvenirs were
guests.wei’e specially invited guests 

Attending were; Mmes. J. B. 
Crawiord, Joe Johnson, Eula Ma
honey, Mr. and Mrs. John Godwin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Proctor, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. p . Scruggs. Dr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Suttom M'nies. Howard 
Bibbs, H. S. Coll.mgs, Jimmie Gee, 
C. P. Pope, C. M. Tunnell, Herbert 
King, Bill Davis, D. M. Ellis, Mr. and 
Mrs. j !  W. Schroder, Mr- and Mrs. 
J. B. Vivian, Mr. and Mis. C. E. 
Strawm Miss Marjorie Ward, Mr. 
Borum.

per-

■Tt’s been three months since you were knocked out, and 
your dad and I feel you should either start your come

back, or go get a job.”

ating about the idea that subsist
ence wages used as substitutes for 
dole to avert starvation are con
ditioned on politics.

Republican Manager John Hamil
ton has answered Democratic Mana
ger Jim Parley’s question:

“Has anybody who is listening to 
this speech ever heard of a man or 
woman being asked whether he or 
she is a Democrat or a Republican 
before getting the dole or au emer
gency job?”

* * *
Som Politics In Relief

IT ’S a fair guess that Farley 
meant recipients of cash or wo-'k 
relief, although he rpay have fig
ured listeners would think he cov
ered more ground.
■ But Hamilton comes back wlthi 

evidence that an applicant for a 
job as a non-technical foreman in 
a CCC camp was asked by Wyom- 
ir;g’s Governor Milier to f ’ ll out an 
anplication bU m requiring him to 
give his political record.

Evidence that work-reliefers and 
CCC enrollees have been required 
to leap political hurdles hasn’t yet 
;appeaiied—jalthough it may, ).ocal 
politicians being what they so often 
are.

In many states, however, 'WPA ad
ministrative staffs and CCC non
technical foremen are employed 
largely on a political basis. That’s 
been true in CCC since the late 
Speaker Byrns and an imofficial 
patronage committee of congress
men went to the White House and 
put UP a holler for more pie.

Editorial writers are supposed to 
be logical and convincing mther 
than clever. But ouj bouquet for the 
week’s cleverest figure of speech 
goes to the editorial writer in the 
Dallas News who opens a discus
sion of the dropping of Eleanor 
Holm Jarrett from the Olympic 
swimming team for drinking with 
the following sentence:

“ Our aguatic Atalanta pauses to 
hoist a cocktail glass, with much the 
same results that overtook the fleet 
young woman who stopped to pick 
up the three golden apples of Hip- 
pomenes.”

Which leads us to remember that 
some of the most vivid intriguing 
writing that we see nowadays is 
found in adtfertising copy rather 
than in news or features. And that 
statement is no slur at news and 
feature writers either.'

We’ve been trying out the new 
complexion brushes, used to dust 
surplus iMwder off the skin and 
give the face a natural look. We 
like the brushes, which do their 
work very competently, much more 
easily and better than it can be 
done with the usual puff.

The Bright Shawl
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Elizabeth Arden, beauty special
ist, says: “You may have been boin 
without beauty, but the woman does 
not hve who cannot be made pleas
ant to look upon. Your thought, your 
impulse, your courage, your whole 
w ay-of thinking and living are in 
your face.”

That is an inspiring thought— 
and a comforting one. Still there 
are times, when our courage is at 
low ebb or our thoughts are not ex
actly pleasant ones, when belief in 
such a theory is a distinct draw
back. In other words, there are 
times when we would prefer a pok
er face to one which shows us up 
for what we are.

Methodist Sunda,y 
School Has Picnic

A crowd estimated at 200 
sons ov more gathered at Clqvei’- 
dale ’IVesday evening for the an
nual picnic of the Methodist Sun
day school.

Each family brought a basket 
lunch and the meal was spread 
upon tables on the lawn. Ice cream 
and lemonade, without which no 
church affair of this kind would 
be complete, were supplied by the 
Sunday school.

Rev. Clift M. Epps, pastor, spoke 
the grace before Uie meal.

Later, adults “ visited” and talk
ed while children played on the 
park grounds.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Armstrong and 
son, James, of Fort 'Worth are hpuse 
guests o f Mrs. H. C. Barnes this 
week.

Present were; The honoree. Sue 
Stmper, Betty Lou Harper, Jean 
■Walsh, Betty Jo Green, Dorothy 
Turner, Sarah Lou Link, Jimmy 
Greene, Buddy Anguish, Patsy Ann 
Patterson.

Nine Attend 
Methodist Circle

Nine members were present at the 
meeting of the Mary Scharbauer 
circle of the Methodist missionary 
society with Mrs. H. C. Barnes, 206 
South A street, Monday afternoon.

Mrs. J. M. Prothro presented the 
devotional.

After the business meeting a 
I Bible drill was held.

The hostess served refreshments 
to: Mmes. L. F. Joplin, Bill Conner, 
E. J. 'Volvia, Ray Bevill, Otis Ligón, 
Prothi’O, C. C. Watson, and Mary 
S. Ray.

^ J h £ ,J o W iL
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English makers of domestic bath.s 
now are required to concentrate on 
one model, to save water wastage. 
There are 998 different types of 
bath in use at present, ranging from 
miniature swimming pools to hip
baths.

Personals
M r. and Mrs. John P. Howe left 

Monday for a trip to the Centen
nial at Dallas.

Miss Jessie Langston of Dallas 
left Tuesday for her home after 
spending the first part of the week 
as the guest of Miss Elizabeth Pi-att.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Oliver Jr., left 
this morning for their hom.e at Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., after a visit pf sev- 

.pral days with their spn, Dpn Oliver 
pf the Phillips cpmpany. They hacl 
been visiting pn the west ceast and 
stopped in Midland en route to 
Missouri. The elder Oliver is a 
lawyer.

Definition of a pedestrian: A man 
on foot, wiggling his thumb.

* * *
A Midland man told me today 

that he has found a truth. After 
considering it, I believe all of us 
will have to admit it no matter how 
badly we hate to. He said that every 
time he admits he hasn’t any sens.e, 
thinking his friends will contradict 
him, they seem to agree and, make 
it unanimous.

* » * ■
I heard of a man here who can 

operate a furnace in the winter an^ 
a fan in th,e summer in a manner 
to please his wife.

♦ # ^
. One of the funniest things !  ever 

hearh was a little man with a deep 
voice sassing a big man with a 
squeaky voleé.

(Reserves the right to “qnactiii 
about everything without taWug 
a stand on anything).

A v>erson came into the world and 
he bawled. Later he grew up and 
was black-balled. Now he iS; bald.

* » *
A merclignt once ahveftlsetj: "The 

Old Reliabie.” But he failed to keep 
his windows washed and his stock 
up to date, so now his place of busl- 
ne.ss is closed up.

# * *
A lot of people expebt a lot ftopi 

the city council and the commis
sioners court, but howl a lot if any 
of the tax money is .spent.

Cat Warns of Centipede

TULARE, Cal. (U.R)— Mrs. Macy 
’Thompaon (s not quite sure wheth
er her pet Persian cat saved her 
life or whether she saved the cat’s 
life. When the cat saw a six-inch 
centipede creeping up on its mist
ress, it hipsed, then dived under- (he 
stove. Mi’S. , Thomp.son seized a 
broom apd killed the centipede.

No nerve cells ai’e aoded to the 
human body after birth.

Announcing.................
T h e  O p e n in g  O f

CARNETTS RADIO SALES
AND SERVICE

Midland’s Only Exclusive Radio Store 
Specializing In

Radio Repair Service
On any and all makes 

13 YEARS EXPERIENCE

SEE THE NEW P h i l c O  R a d l O S  »N  DISPL.4Y

115 East Wall— Teiephone 737

Boyce House, newspaperman, in 
his new book of verse, “Texas 
Rhythm” writes a rather scatliing 
reproach o f Texas poets for their 
pre-occupation with little things.

Iir the poem entitled “Texas Poets” 
he says:

“You write about bluebonnets— 
In a land that knew Houston, 

hero fit for Greek tragedy;
And about cottages nestling in 
honeysuckle—

Though there is the spot that 
saw Goliad’s massacre;

And about white poplars march- 
up a hill into the sunset—

When men and women face tlje 
drouth, the sand, the wind— 
and somehow smile!”

That is a rather strong indict
ment. Yet, on second thought, we 
are inclined to agree with Mr. House.

Texas poets have not focussed at- 
tenntidn on the magnificant but 
rather on the tiny beautiful things 
Df our state, and on the heart-warm
ing rather than the inspiring and 
heart-shaking in human emotions.

Perhaps it is because Texas has 
not yet produced a poet of magnifi
cent proportions b-jt rather sweet 
singers. Or, and we prefer to be- 
lie-Je this, perhaps (it is because 
grandeur is a thing best gauged at 
a distance and we are still too close 
to the epic of Texas history to voice 
it in poems. A hundred years from 
now, or two hundred, there will 
doubtless come a poet who will write 
as Mr. House would have him write.

Until then, we’ll like the poets who 
sing of small, gracious things.

Announcements
Friday

The Belmont Bible class will meet 
Friday afternoon at 4 o ’clock with 
Mrs. A. W. Lester at the Magnolia 
Tank Farm.

The Booster Band will meet at 
the Baptist church Friday afternoon 
at 5 o ’clock.

Saturday
The story hour will be held as 

usual in the children’s room of the 
county library Saturday morning at 
10 o ’clock.
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The star Nova Herculis explod
ed centuries ago, but the light of 
the explosiion did not reach the 
earth until 1934. At Christmas time 
of that' year, the star became one 
of the brightest in the sky for a 
few days.
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PENNEY CHIEF 
■SENDS GREETING 

TO STORE FORCE
Predicts Success In 

Midland Venture 
Of Company

The J. C. Penney reputation for 
low prices and high, uniform qual
ity is well known, but relatively few 
people understand just exactly how 
the J. C. Penney company manages 
to live up to this reputation, said 
P. A. Nelson, manager of the store 
o|»ning here Thursday.

“ The reasons for Penney’s low 
prices for good quality merchandise 
are very easily made clear. The ex
planation lies in the volume of bus- 
Ine.ss done by the Penney com
pany. in the cash business done by 
Penney’s and spot cash Penney’s, in 
timn, pays for its merchandise, and 
in the fact that Penney’s keeps store 
in a very simple, inexpensive way.

“ Penney’s keeps prices down by 
eliminating many of the ‘frills’ of 
storekeeping. Penney’s does not 
maintain free delivery service; Pen
ney’s 'does, not extend credit, so it 
does not experience credit losses or 
have to, pay for the main’tainance 
of costly credit machinery; the dec
orations and appointments of Pen- ' 
ney stores, while tasteful and mod
ern. are not lavish and costly. All | 
these thines, which would utlliti-i 

inately be charged to the customer j 
as higher prices, are eliminated by ' 
the Penney company for the sole 
purpose of keeping prices down.

“ Penney’s buys in tremendous ' 
quantities. The entire output of I 
certain factories is taken over for ' 
periods of time when those fac
tories might otherwise be Inactive— 
then, too, because Penney’s cus
tomers pay cash, Penney’s cah pay 
spot cash to those manufacturers. 
TTiese two things lower, materially, 
the cost of doing business.

“ In spite of this constant endeav
or to keep prices down, the Penney 
company has never taken the ob
vious step of lowering quality to 
meet lower prices. Only first qual
ity goods are sold by the Penney 
company, never any ‘seconds’, never 
any ‘ factory rejects’, never any ‘run- 
of-the-m ill’ mrchandlse. Top qual
ity only, that’s the first- require
ment of a Penney company buyer 
when he places his orders.’ ’

Turtle Stabber Hunted

’TOLEDO. (U.R) — Zoo officials of
fered $500 reward for information' 
as to the Identity of the person who 
stabbed a Galapagos turtle in the 
back with a steel rod, severely 
wounding the turtle.

Time Stands Still

NAPOLEON. O. (U.R) — Time stood 
still for residents of this town when 
tile clock in the coui’t house tower 
stopped. Iron supports for the 
weights broke after 50 years’ use.

Penney’s Price
Policy Related

Earl C. Sams, president and ac
tive head of the J. C. Penney or
ganization, prophesies a successful 
luture for the new Midland store 
which Ls to open tomorrow.

Ur able to attend the opening be
cause of pressing business in New 
York, he sent a message of greeting 
to the staff o f the new store, to the 
Penney cu.stomers who will attend 
the cpening, and to the new employ
ees who have joined, the Penney 
group here.

“There is every reason to believe 
that thi.s new store of ou:s will be 
given a hearty welcome by Midland 
shoppers. I am convinced of the fu
ture possibilities and success of thii 
store. To all new members of out 
.rganizatloo. i  say opportunity is 
within your grasp. Your persona! 
success and future rest on what you 
make of this opportunity.”

Sams is declared to be one of the 
outstanding retail executives in the 
United States. He entered the em
ploy of J. C. Penney in Mr. Penney’s 
original store in Kemmeier, Wyom
ing, known as “The Golden Rule,’ 
in 1907. He became a partner in 
that store, and by 1917 had risen to 
the presidency of the entire Penney 
Company, He has made it his policy 
to follow the fundamental princi
ples of the original “Golden Rule’ ' 
store, and has cau-ied on in the 
tradition started by J. C. Penney.

Local People On
Penney’s Staff

Only three of the local staff of 
J. C. Penney’s at Midland came from 
elsewhere, and “we are home folks 
here fiom now on,” they stated.

P. A. Nelson, the manager, moved 
here from Ranger, bringing his wife 
and three year old son. He is a na
tive Texan, a graduate of the A. & 
M. College in textile engineering, 
joined the Penney Co. at Tyler and 
has been manager at Ranger since 
1934.

Charles P. Lancaster, assistant 
manager and in charge of men’s de
partments, came from San Marcos, 
having been with the company for 
six years. He is a graduate of the 
Southwest State Teachers’ College 
there. He brings his wife and small 
daughter.

Buster Powell, in charge of the 
shoe department here, came from 
Ranger where he had tjeen associat
ed with Nelson. Others have been 
employed locally, including: Mrs. 
Vera Harbour, cashier; Mrs. Agnes 
Knisley, ready-to-wear department; 
Mrs. Ross Caldwell, ready-to-wear; 
Mrs. Glenn Kinsey, hosiery and lin
gerie; Miss Eva littlejohn, notions; 
Ralph Pearson, work clothing; Mrs. 
Eula Mahoney, ready-to-wear.

Several additional employes have 
been engaged for the opening and 
the staff will be increased from 
time to time as needed.

Penney District Manager
e m

' Vs d

Hen Is Village Pet

DUART, Ont. (U.R)—A hen has be
come the village pet here because 
of its ability to imitate a rooste.'-. 
’The hen often crows and struts 
around like a proud cock. In bet
ween times she acts like a well-be
haved hen.

The heaviest wood known is iron- 
wood. It weighs 81 pounds a square 
foot and sinks in water.

Wine Tasters Blindfolded

SANTA CRUZ, Cal. (U.R)— . Seeing 
is not necessary for believing with 
wine tasters. ’Twenty from the 
University of Calironia all blind
folded, tasted 55 samples and pro
nounced all “sound” ; 20 as “stand
ard for bottling” and 15 as “choice.”

The bark of the tropical papaya 
tree is made into rope; the juice 
furnishes medicine for countless 
ailments; the fruit is eaten, either 
cooked or raw, or rubbed on the 
face as a cosmetic; while the heart 
of the tree is grated and used like 
grated cocoanut.

Founder And President Of Big Chain

Above are shown J. C. Penney, founder of the chain of stores 
bearing his name, and Earl C. Sams, president and active head 
of the institution. Both have prophesied a bright future for the 
new store opening at Midland Thursday in the large building 

located at 118 North Main street.

Handles Properties
WhL'krrs Save $800

HUME, Mo. (U.R)— Dr. W. D. 
Vint, veteran physician, estimated 
that he had saved $800 in the .52 
yea's he went wdthout shaving. 
While a young physician in Chicago 

I Dr. Vint had a shave in 1884. He 
didn’t get another until he celebrat
ed his 82nd birthday here.

A total of $185,500,000 was spent 
in New York City for home relief 
in 1935.

Manager Here Aids Manager

The new J. C. Penney Co. store, opening at Midland Thursday, 
will be under the supervision of W. D. Naffziger, district mana
ger for Texas, Louisiana, New Mexico and part of Oklahoma. He 
started with the company at Laramie, Wyoming, in 1915. In 1929 
he became district manager for New York and the New England 
states and came to Texas in July, 1934, to take charge of district

eleven.

By Harry Grayson

Inman’s Jewelers
CRYSTALS FITTED 
WHILE YOU W AIT

If your watch is out of order— 
or if it Is not keeping perfect 
time, bring it to us. We have 
the facilities and the most expert 
reapir service in West Texas.

We have in stock a fine as
sortment of the latest styles in 
watch chains and all the latest 
styles of watch bracelets for 
summer. See them!

34 Years in Midland

INMAN’S

NEW YORK, July 29.—Training 
on municipal courses is a kill or cure 
for flottery nerves.

Tournament waits didn’t bother 
any of the record entry of 223 
who bid for the national public 
links championship over the Beth- 
page State Park layouts at Farm- 
ingdale, L. I.

‘You get used to long delays at 
every tee while somebody .is hunt
ing lor a ball or hacking out a 
snappy 10,’’ says Prank Etrafaci, the 
1935 titleholder who was reduced 
to the role of a spectator in the 
second round this year.

“ I laugh when I hear some big 
shot complain about a two-minute 
hold-up on the tee. ‘Brother,’ I 
think . to myself, ‘you ain’t seen 
nothing till you’ve been caught in 
a typical Sunday morning traffic 
jam on a municipal course.’

“ F*u.b\i.c links plaiyers have to 
learn patience. We’re so accus
tomed to those interruptions that 
a long delay does not disturb our 
concentration as much as it does 
sensitive golfers who have been 
coddled from Infancy on fashionable 
private courses.

“We’ve had .the ideal training for 
the kind of confusion that you often 
find in a championship when spec-

tators run hog wild across the fair
way chasing a favorite.
Private Courses Seem Easy After 

Playing Public Links
“ Excited galleries don’t show tour

nament competitors any considera
tion, but we public links boys are 
used to that sort of thing. We 
stand in line for hours on Sundays 
and holidays to check in.

“ Sometimes we lug our own bags. 
We try to keep a line on where our 
ball goes, struggle with bad lies, 
divot marks, and heel prints in 
bunkers, and otherwise face hard
ships unknown to the private course 
member.

“ Being jostled by a mob is no 
new experience for us. The pub
lic links player can take- it and 
does so cheerfully because of his 
love for the game. He’d rather 
play golf than eat. That’s no fig
ure of speech either if you’ve seen 
a typical public links cafeteria on a 
busy holiday. No swank grill rooms 
and cozy lounges for the public links 
golfer.”

As Strafaci, a 148-pound dark
eyed Italian with finely chiseled 
features, points out, carrying a bag 
of clubs helps to develop shoulder 
muscles, strengthen legs, and teach 
resourcefulness. The golfer discards 
a lot of extra weapons to lighten

In charge of the Midland 
store of the J. C. Penney Co., 
as manager, P. A. Nelson moves 
here from Ranger. He has been 
with the company since 1929, 
joining the Tyler store’s sales 
force, and has been manager 
of the Ranger store since 

March, 1934.

the load and thus, through necessity, 
learns to play all sorts of shots 
with the same club.

“ You become so familiar with a 
certain iron that you can play it 
blindfolded," asserts Strafaci, one 
of five golfing brother developed on 
the Dyker Beach course in Brook
lyn. “ You suit your swing to the 
shot rather than take the club num
ber which corresponds to the dis
tance.

“ Once you’re in a tournament, 
the absence of the usual burden 
gives you a light, airy feeling of 
freedom. It’s the same principal 
that baseball players follow when 
they swing three bats before go
ing to the plate. You can con
centrate on your game w’ith no 
distractions. Tournament golf be
comes real fun.”
Carrying Own Weapons Teaches Re

sourcefulness
Public links players get there the 

hard way, which makes things so

No Time To Let Down

- ■

We Have Moved
From The Corner of

East Wall and Baird

‘Vi *

TO

107 SOUTH COLORADO
In the building recently vacated by 

Elder Chevrolet Company

See Us For

EXPERT TOP AND BODY WORK

WASH JOB 7Sc

555 Body Works
JIMMIE HOOVER, Proprietor 

PHONE 555

^ V W V V ’' ' ’

r ;

r  "
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H. .Gildsrsleeve with head
quarters at Dallas, is in charge 
of real estate, construction and 
physical properties of the J. C. 
Penney Co. opening the new 
store at Midland Thursday. 
His territory covers the west 

and southwest.

Toronto Mari'iages G ain .

TORONTO, Ont. (U.R)— Ciipid was 
slightly busier here during “ the 
month of brides” this year than he 
was in 1935, statistics'issued by the 
city clerk reveal. During June, 826 
marriages were performed, compared 
with 787 in June, 1935.

Historic Rail Tie Found

Charles P. Lancaster, assis
tant manager of the new Pen
ney store here, comes from 
San Marcos. He has been with 
the company for six years. He 
will be in charge of all men’s 

departments.

much easier for them when they 
get on velvet.

“A public links seldom is as well 
groomed as a private one so we are 
accustomed to scraggly lies,” ex
plains Strafaci. “ Hitting out of 
divot scars makes even the worst 
lies you get on a private course 
seem rather easy by contrast.

“ However, we are handicapped by 
the fact that the average municipal 
course is shorter and less. heavily 
trapped than a championship lay
out.

“ VVhile crowds teach up to keep 
our heads in confusion, we public 
links golfers are handicapped in this 
respect too.

“Practicing shots on a driving tee 
is all well enough, but It doesn’t give 
you experience in playing from the 
different kinds of lies that you must 
deal with on any round. That is 
why so many who have their swings 
down pat in practice lose their form 
when they get out on the course 
and have to play shots from un
even ground.

“ In my opinion the best kind of 
practice is to play an 18-hole round, 
stopping when possible to rehearse 
shots which don’t come off prop
erly. Our problem in this respect 
is that our courses are so crowded 
that we’d start a riot if we stop
ped to replay a stroke.”

Still, public links training has 
its compensations. Some of our 
more famous stars of private courses 
—both amateur and professional— 
would do well to try it as a cure for 
terperament.

Yacht Enters Tuna Trade

OGDEN, Utah. (U.R)—Writers of 
the federal historical survey tore 
down a barn roof to get a support
ing railroad tie to the one in which 
the golden spike was driven sym
bolizing the completion of the fii'.st 
trans-continental ralU'oad.

Diamonds, when placed in pure 
oxygen, will burn at a temperature 
of 850 degrees centigrade.

S

ENJOY A 
DELICIOUS 
MEAL OR A 

SANDWICH . . .
or perhaps a slice of 
that good Home Made 
Pie

— AT—

THE LIMIT

TO THE VOTERS OF MIDLAND COUNTY
Please accept my thanks for the votes cast in 

my favor at the recent election. My best wishes are 
extended to those who voted for me, also to those 
who voted against me, as I am sure they did so con
scientiously and without personal feeling.

I shall be glad at all times to co-operate with 
the voters and their choice of District Clerk to the 
best interest of all concerned.

MRS. E. L  STEVENS

LONG BEACH, Cal. (U.R)— Fish
erman II, the favorite angling 
yacht of Zane Grey, American au
thor, is being fitted out for more 
utilitarian ends. It is being equipped 
as the largest tuna clipper in the 
trade and will sail for strictly tuna 
trade purposes within a few weeks.

City May Buy Airport 
TOLEDO. (U.R) — Purchase by the 

city, o f Toledo’s Transcontinental 
airport, is being considered.

WELCOME
J .  G. Penney Co.

WELCOME 
TO MIDLAND

• We trust you will find this good 
town as fine and splendid as we . . . 
and that the management and per
sonnel of your store will enjoy your 
place in our our fine community . . .

We Say Howdy And 
Welcome!

' 7 / ? e

UHITED

We Welcome...
THE

J. C. Penney Co.
TO

MIDLAND
We believe that they have come to 
the best little city in Texas and that 
they will find the citizenship to be 
the best. . .

Wilson Dry Goods Co.
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OPENING CELEBRATION VALUE

LADIES’ FAST COLOR

House
Dresses

WHAT A SAVING—PENNEY’S OFFER

Sizes 
14 to 44 2 9 c Gay

Fast
Coloirfe

PENNEY’S FAMOUS 
36 INCH “ARBOR”

Cretonne
This 1500 yard assortment will sell 

in a hurry

Get your share while it lasts

Fall
Patterns

i C  Opening 
Value

Opening Celebration Value!

LARGE SIZE LUNCH

Cloths
Bright Fast Colors
A Wonderful Bargain

Shop 
Penney’s

P . Shop 
■ Penney’s

You can’t have 

Too Many!

Towels
Good big thirsty ones 

One of Penney’s bargains

SAVE ^ i W  C  g e t  
SAFELY M  YOUR&

A Grand Bargain

G AY RUFFLED

Curtains
Will brighten your bedroom— All 

are fast colors— Priced right to 

sell fast

Now’s ,^ ^ B u y
The I ^ ^ I ^ ^ A n d
Time

A  MAN’S SIZE

Towel
Large size— Durable Terry—  

Heavy weight— Very absorbent

Now’s the time to stock up
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S

Bloomers
RAYON— WELL TAILORED

Opening Celebration Value

Bargains 
For you!

Fast Color Krinkle

81x105 BED

Blues —  Greens —  Orchids and 

Golds— You’ll want several of them

What

Buy

^  What 

Buy

You’ll soon learn the quaUty of 

“Avenue”

A new 100 piece 
assortment. You 
get the bargains 
at Penney’s.
36” Wide. Fast 
Colors

Opening Celebration Value 

HEAVY WEIGHT

81 INCHES WIDE

Unbleached— By quantity buying 

Penney’s offer this sheeting at

V  Up 
Now!

Special Purchase

RAYON TAFFETA

Slips
The quality for which you us

ually pay much more

. C  Only 
172

Opening Celebration Value 

Penney’s Fast Color

Prints
Over 2000 Yards 

What a Value! 36” Wide

C  You 
Save 
Safely

PENNEY'S METHOD OF GREETING CUSTi
Perm ets comes to Midland with a brand new stock of clean, crisp, stylé 

posed of specially priced and selected merchandise, which is the\
manufacturers, who wished to make our Mu

Penney’s New
Opens Thursday 9 a.m.

We can’t really perform miracles but you will think so 
when you see these

D R E S S E S
Be smart get two— three— four— practically every type dress 

you will want for your fall wardrobe—

SEE THIS NEW ASSORTMENT OF OVER 300 DRESSES ON 
OUR BALCONY

»2.98

Only
Ray

Makes

Ballyhoo Never Makes
ONLY 250 ONLY

PANELS
214 yards long—

Fringed— Save on 
these Window Panels

Penney’s Own Brand

“TOWN CRAFT”

Men’s Dress

SHIRTS
Whites and Patterns

$1.44

PENNEY'S OFFER
We might say “Acres of Dresses” as we have so many from 

which you may choose the very

DRESSES
For the occasion— when you buy at Penney’s feel sure that 

you are getting the utmost in

$498

Fini

K
FAST COLOR 

PRINTED

BROADCLOTH
36 inches wide 

A Penney Favorite

PENNEY’S FAMOUS 
“ NATION-WIDE”

SHEETS
Cut Full 81x99 

A real sheet buy

“GAYMORE’’

HOSE
Clear Chiffon 

Made to Wear Well

“ CYI

Youl

MIDLAND,

TEXAS
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C. PENNEY COMPANY

IERS IS TO GREET THEM WITH BARGAINS!
ri^ht, quality merchandise A very large portion of our opening stock is corn- 
suit of months of planning and buying and the generous help of our 
md opening outstanding! Come! Look! Shop! Save!

)tore In Midland
July 30 - Be Here Midland!
jature 
200 Yards 
1 Panne’

lovely under 
.rinents

Penney’s offer you the kind of suits you’ve always wanted 

at the price you want to pay!

S U I T S
New fall patterns for the smarter young men— conseva- 

tive patterns for the matured— what a selection

$ 1 4 7 5
A Bargain«. «Values Do!

,DREN’S

KLETS
Assortment 
• 500 Pairs

dr

A real buy for the 

working man

SHIRTS
Made of covert cloth 
— cut full well made

SAVINGS FOR YOU

SHORTS
Fine cut broadcloth

SHIRTS
Ribbed combed cotton

A R G A IN S  GALORE!
Underwear 

VDONNA”

INTIES
lOMERS

yet so Durable

Penney's suit buyers get the best values available in

SUITS
In the better price range— Extra quality— Extra tailoring 

Better style —  Dependable Workmanship

$ 1 9 7 5

iWN BRAND 
QUALITY

LIPS
Love These

lip Se.ims

YOU MEN! HERE’S 
A BUY IN

SOCKS
Double Long 

Life Ones

2 PAIR
Fancy Patterns

MEN’S OXHIDE

OVERALLS
Heavy 220 Weight 

Denim

69c
Boys’ Sizes 49c

GENTRY BRAND

PAJAMAS
For The Man 

Who Cares

Fast Color

MIDLAND,

TEXAS

Opening Celebration Value 
Men’s Heavy Weight

WORK

Shirts
Cut full— Triple stitched. Made 
to stand lots of real hard wear.

•^Penney’s
Feature

Boys’ Sizes 29c

Hundreds of Pairs— Men’s

Oxfords
SOLID LEATHER 

MANY STYLES 

SAVE WITH SAFETY

$ 2 -9*

Penney’s Own Brand 
"Top-Flight” Dress

Ocean pearl but
tons. Cut to fit. 
Made with the 
new fused col
lars — Try sever
al

14 to 17

Get Your New Fall

“ MARATHON

H A T
AT PENNEY’S

A good selection for all you men

$1>98

Feature Bargains 

Sanforized. Shrunk

WASH PANTS
A  Very Neat Assortment

of stripes and checks featured dur

ing opening Celebration

98c

OPENING CELEBRATION VALUE 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SIZES

S H I R T S
S H O R T S

Fine ribbed cotton shirts— Closeweave broadcloth 
shorts

Shorts 
Sizes 
6 to 44

Shirts 
Sizes 
6 to 46

A shoe that will wear

SCOUT MODEL

WORK SHOES
With “compo" soles. ’Treated to 

with stand barn yard acids

81.79

If you’re going places

VISIT PENNEY’S

LUGGAGE
Department for values. See our big 

assortment for only

Hat
Boxes

Week
End

Bags

HEBi

MEN’S DRESSY

Oxfords
Made of solid leather uppers 
’with “compo” soles. Several 

Styles

$ 1 . 9 8

Gloves Priced Right

HEAVY 9 OUNCE 
CANVAS

Gloves
Get a full supply now at this price

PAIR I S c

m
YOU MEN WILL W AN T DOZENS 

OF THESE SOFT

Handkerchiefs
Special Purchase by Penney’s 

Large Size 17” x 17”

3  fo r  lO C

Fit The Children In

PENNEY’S FULL CUT

Play Suits
Made to with stand all the hard 

wear a playing youngster gives 
clothes

Sizes 
2 to 8 4 9 cSizes 

2 to 8

Just Think!

WORK
Men’s Size 

29 to 42

Pants
For Men —  Durable and 

fast colors

9 8 c
Boy’s sizes 89c

Uniform Styles

DURABLE WORK

PANTS
SUNTAN AND SAND

Colors —  Sanforized Shrunk

^ 1 « 4 9
Shirts to Match 98c

Opening Celebration Value

MEN’S AND BOYS’ TENNIS

SHOES
Heavy rubber soles with excellent quality duck 

uppers

Men's 
Sizes 
6 to 11

4 9 c

Boy's 
Sizes 
12 V2 to 5
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Rooserelt Needs More Auto Workers^ Votes to
Carry Michigan Again, Frazer Hunt Believes

BACK ON JOB
*  *  *  *
The hum c f politics is audible 

amidst the roar of motors in Auto- I 
mobiledom, Michigan, U. S. A. Tra- ■ 
veli'g  wertv/ard from Pittsburgh a- I 
cross v/hat he calles “ the America'..' 
Ruhr” , Correspondent Fraaier Himt’ 
comes today to Detroit to find out 
how the people of the automcbile 
capital cf the world feel about the 
state of the nation—and how they 
aie going to vote next fall. This Is 
the la.st of four Important, meaning
ful articles written for The Report
er-Telegram.

*  * *  *

BY FRAZIER HUNT
DETROIT, Mich. July 29. —There 

are 500,000 automobile and "patts” 
workers in Detroit and other Mich
igan motor cities. They form tiie 
mc.st Important single political force 
in the .state. As they go, so goes 
Michigan—ordinarily.

Today these half-million wo'.kers 
are probably 75 to 80 percent for 
Roosevalt. Among;; the few small 
group:, already enrolled under the 
banners of the United Automobile 
Workers of Am./ica, this percent 
would be even higher.
The gieat drive—synchronized with 

l.lie opening skirmishes in the com
ing battle in steel and rubber—to 
tu.m the automobile and “ parts'' 
facto, ies into one vast industrial, 
“all-covering” union, is on here in

For First Aid in reliev
ing eomniun akin ail
ments or skin injuries 

always rely on

the Detroit country. It has its de
finite political side, because the 
leaders, from John L. Lewis down, 
are pledged to franklin Roosevelt.

It seems plausible to suppose that 
union’s vigorous support of Roose
velt and the present administiation 
is returned by at least the good wish 
es aod tacit support of the 'White 
House in this historic attempt to 
organize the mighty mass-produc- 
licn induistrles of the country. La-

rVERYONE is battling a common menace now. 
^  The Bug-a-Boo! Sponsored by sun and all 
the sunbeams.

A11.V with IKS and we pledge allegiance 
with a full stock of beauty aids and prep
arations.

OUR
BEAUTY

SHOP
Phone 822

LLANO 
BEAUTY 

♦ SHOP
Phone 273

PETROLEUM 
BEAUTY 

♦ SHOP
Phone 970

NO M ORE 
COMPLAINING 

AQOUT
MY SHIRTS

---------------

FASTIDIOUS 

Husbands’ Wives

Men who are fussy 
about the laundering of 
their shirts appreciate 
the flawless way we 
laundry and press them. 
Special attention to col
lar and cuffs.

Family Finish, per lb. 20<* 
Minimum charge $1.50

Flat Work, per lb.............
Rough Dry, per lb. ..........  8C

Minimum charge 50c
Quilts Laundered .............. 35̂
Double Cotton Blankets . 35e
Single Cotton Blankets.....20^
Double Wool Blankets . 50e 
Single Wool Blankets .25/

SEND US YOUR 
RUGS!

SPECIAL PRICES 
on Rug Cleaning

9x12 Rug 
Cleaned .
9x12 Rug 
Sized .......

MIDLAND
STEAM

LAUNDRY

S f

$ 3.50
$ 1.00

PHONE 90 
PROMPT 
SEVICE

Busy -workers like these assembly line men in the world’s au
tomobile capital hold th-e answer to the presidential outcome in 

Republican Michigan, where Roosevelt won in 1932.

bor sticking its chin out for Roose
velt fo'^ces him definitely into its 
camp. It means that class lines are 
rapidly being drawn in this cam
paign—as in the great industrial 
war that is starting.

Shift in Scene Since ’32
IN this automobile center of the 

world, the workers are definitely for 
Roosevelt. Against these manual la
borers stand the disgruntled, anti- 
Roosevelt voters of the middle class, 
big business men of all kinds, and 
many normally Republican voters 
who four years ago voted for Roose
velt as a protest against Hoover— 
and now are hurrying back into the 
fold to cast a protest vote in favor 
of Landon.

So in Michigan as elsewhere in 
the manufacturing states, it is sim
ply a question of counting noses. Are 
there more industrial workers, small 
business and professional men who 
have been helped by the tide of gov
ernment money, and small dirt 
fai meis who have directly benefited 
by AAA or erosion and conservation 
checks, than there are those who 
oppose Roosevelt and all his works?

Now in viev/in^ Michigan’s poli
tical set-up two things must be 
kept in mind; first, there is a good 
deal of inner bitterness over the 
governorship; and Michigan until

h >

' ''

I ployed were 10 to 20 years out of j date.
! Tracks In Bad Shape
 ̂ He found little or no equipment. 
Tracks in use were slow. Jumping 
pits we:e in such bad conditio.’ i ihai 
.’•.umercus injuries occurred.

Bruce also found some opposi
tion duiing his first, montiis horn 
Auztrian coaches. '.lany trainei.i 
disagreed with Bruce’s methods, es
pecially regarding diet and early 
sc-p.scn practice.

B;uce has oeen coaching traci; 
and field .since 1909. when he jelned 
the iaculty of Lafa.vetts Uriversit;'. 
At that time lie was the youngest 
ccilegiate trac.k and field mentor in 
the United States.

He also has ccacheci at Union 
CcKege. and in 1932 was coach ■; ' 
the Amorican C.'ympic marathoit 
.squad.

Cross County Veteran
During his competitive career 

Bruce was a cioss county nir.ner.
Bruce is the third American

coaching track and field on the Con
tinent at present. Ted Mereditli, 
fcrmei- University cf Pennsylvania 
stai- and winner c f the 1912 Olym
pic 800-me6ers championship, is 
coaching Czechoslovakia. Bo.id Com- 
stcck, former Yale and Los Angeles 
Athletic Club mentor, is directing

the track and field activities in 
Italy.

Comstcck lias better material to 
werk with than either Bruce or 
Meredith and lias several t# e ly  
Olympic finalists w'crknig out in Mil 
an, Florence and Rome.

USE THE CLASSIFIED ADS

W e are Pleased to Announce 
That

MIDLAND 
BEAUTY SHOP

Is now under new management. 
We are prepared to take care of 

all your beauty requirements
MARIE EIDSON 

MARGARET WHITE
109 South Loraine Phone 800

four yeats ago has always been a 
rock-ribbed, sure-fire Republican 
state.

In ’32 Roosevelt carried the state 
by 131,806 over Hoover—-Wayne 
county (Detroit) alone giving him 
just under a 100,000 lead, out of his 
total majority of 131,806. In ether 
words, in all Michigan, outside oi 
Detroit and Wayne county, he had 
in 1932 a bare 31,000 majority. To 
win Michigan this fall Roosevelt 
must increase his 1932 lead in such 
cities as Detroit, FUnt,
Ja'ckson and Grand Rapids. He'll 
need more motor workers’ votes 
than he got four years ago.

* * t‘
A Republican Speaks

A HIGH city official of Detroit, 
who incidentally is an independent 
Republican, laid out the political 
background for me in this manner; 
"In the first six months of 1932 
everything and everybody in Detroit 
was down in the dumps. We made 
less than 900,000 cars in the whole 
period. The first six months of this 
year 2.400,00 units rolled off the as
sembly lines. In our industrial cities 
motors control every bit of our pios-

SEE CLEARLY TO ACT 
CLEARLY

MANY THINGS -WILL PUZZLE 
YOU AS YOU GO THROUGH 
LIFE UNLESS YOUR triSION IS 
CLEAR. WE CAN SOLVE YOUR 
EYESIGHT PUZZLE.

Dr. W. L. Sutton
OPTOMETJIIST 

203 Thomas Bldg.
Office Ph. 146—Res. Ph. 810-J

perity. With them, of course, are in
cluded all the various ‘parts’ fac
tories and accessories of eveiy kind. 
Michigan is prosperous when our 
motor makers are prosperous. And 
w'ith 10,000 cars lolling out every 
week you can bet we’re prosperous 
now. The big fellows don’t give 
Roosevelt the credit for this, but the 
little fellows who answer the whistle 
do. And they’re going to vote for 
Roosevelt.”

I asked him about the farmer, and 
he answered: “If he’s a small dirt- 
farmer he’s probably been getting 
seme corn-and-hog checks or some 
land conservation payments. Or he 
may have taken out a government 
loan and refinanced himself. And 
then he hasn’t forgotten that he was 
getting 15 cents for his corn and 3 
cents for his hogs in the fall o f ’32. 
He kicks, like all farmers, but he 
thinks he can still use a little more 
of that good government dough.” 
That’s one side of the picture. The 

other side w as painted for me by a 
prominent Detroit lawyer. He said;' 
“Literally tens of thousands of cr-1 
dinary, decent men and women who 
voted for Roosevelt in 1932 are go
ing to be against him now. They’re 
frightened. They don’t want the 
Constitution and the Suprcme 
Court flaunted and poked fun at. 
And they don’t want to see labc', 
and unemployed men and people 
who are getting something out of 
the government and their money, 
completely rurning everything.

We’re not ready to hand over our 
country quite yet.”

* *
In a Detroit Cafe

THT.S was the calm opinlcn of a 
TU'ospeittus and dlsliiigitislied at
torney. Wliat I  was even more in
terested in finding out was the poli
tical leanings of small business and 
professional men. In a moderately- 
priced little cafe here in Detroit I 
met several of these middle middle- 
,1.'.'’ ; .. enc night.

One was a dentist, whom I judg
ed to be in his late 30's./He had this 
to say: “I can tell you frankly why 
I am geing to vote for Roosevelt. I 
was starving in 1932. I couldn’t g«
50 cents for pulling a tooth. Toda 
people are working and have mone; 
I ’m getting my share. I don’t kno-; 
just how much credit belongs t' 
Roosevelt but I ’m giving hirli 
plenty.”

A motor car salesman said vir 
tually the same thing about hi3 
business. “Of course people who payj 
big taxes and Federal incomes are* 
worried, but that don't bother me' 
or most of the people I do business 
with,”  he explained. “ I was home 
Saturday night and at our corner 
grocery store I took a little poll on 
my own hook. There were ten just 
ordinary guys hang-ing around. Nine 
of them voted for Roosevelt and one 
for Landon—Say. why don’t you try 
it out for yourself right here?”

* •
17 to 4 for Roosevelt 
' He helped me prepare the slips, 

with the name of Landon at the 
top, Roosevelt next, and “Others" 
at the bottom. We passed out 23 
slips to the several groups at the 
tables. Then the slips were folded 
and pnt in a hat, and three lilen at 
one table acted as judges.

Two slips were thrown out because 
a pair of humorists had marked 
their X ’s after all three names. Four 
voted for Landon. Seventeeen voted 
for Roosevelt.

Now I didn’t take a poll at the 
dD'jntry club where ^my lawyer 
friend entertained me the following 
evening, but I ’ll bet a lead nickle 
that the vote would be ex
actly the other way around—and 
even in more devastating propor
tions. Somewhere between the two 
is the right answer.

I could quote a score of opinions 
as to how Michigan will probably go. 
Most honest observers thought that 
it would be fairly close, but a major
ity, too, felt that Roosevelt had an 
edge.

And an edge is semething these 
hot dog days—even if it’s as thin a.s 
a razor blade.

Altlioii.gh tie set a new world 
record of 14 feet 6 ' 2  inches jn  
the prclimintu'ics to the. (inril 
tryouts, George "Varoff is back 
on his janitor's job in San Fran
cisco instead of being in Berlin 
witli the American Olympic 
team. The reason is that "Varofl 
was set down to fourth place, 
just failing to quality in the 
finals. The handsome youngster 
expects to go more than 15 feet 
one of tliese days. He will be 
seen in eastern meets in August 
and is to re-enter the University 

of Oregon this fall.

AUSTRIA’S RISE 
IN TRACK IS DUE 

TO A M .  COACH
By ROBERT H. BEST 

United Press Staff .Correspondent 
VIENNA. (U.R>—• Austrian track 

and field athletes have established 
29 naticnal records duiing the past 
13 months under the expert coaoli- 
in,g of Harold, Anson Bruce. ■ 

Athletic officials toda.i' agree that 
Bruce has developed the finest all- 
around team in Austria’s history. 
Teams coached by Biuce have won 
five international track and field 
meets this year, including victories 
over Italy and Greece.

Bruce, a well-known coach in the 
United States, tock charge of Aus
trian track and field candidates on 
May 1.-1935. After a sho;t survey of 
trairing conditions in Austria, Bruce 
said track and field methods em-

Ford V-8 "Scoliie Car" has Glass Measuring 
Tank — shows Exact Gas Consumption

the advantage of 8-cylinder performance 
and still get the real economy you want. 
Phone your Ford Dealer now. There’s 
absolutely no obligation.

YOUR FORD DEALER

rs
M I D L A N D  , T E X .

PHONE
1083

1201
W. Wall

WE invite you to ride in a Ford V-8  
“ Scottie” demonstration car. See 

for yourself the increased  gas mileage 
you get today in a Ford V-8.

VI» This car is a regular Ford V-8, taken 
{ from regular stock. It is specially painted 

and fitted with a glass measuring tank 
which shows exactly how much gas is used 
as you ride. You take no one’s word for 
anything. You see the results for yourself.

Take this “ Scottie Car”  ride today.
Learn, once and for all, that you can have

Visit the FORD EXHIBIT at the TEXAS CENTENNIAL at Dallas, June 6-November 29.

FORD V'8
Built iti Texas

hy Texas Labor

T /ie  M a c G r e g o r  m e e ts  a n  emergency...

Lamps Used 30 Years

LONDON. Ont. (U.R>— Thirty years 
ago. Charles Taylor installed an el- 
ect.4ical lighting ,system in his 
home. He is still using two of the j 
original carbon filament lamps he 
bo’oght at that lime. I

"and hur-r-ry it over, will y ’ ” burrs 
Sandy MacGregor to his telephone . . .

With the thermometer crowding the ceiling, the 
MacGregors have declared a State of Emergency for 
the household. Ice cream sounds like a life-saving 
idea. So Sandy calls the store . . .

And the only thing he cares a Scotsman’s hoot 
about is how quickly the telephone and the delivery 
boy can do the job for him!

Those calls, so simple to Sandy on summer after
noons, still present many problems to the men and 
women who work for this company. It is up to them 
to make each call fast and clear at a price the Mac
Gregors are willing and able to pay.

A fortunate thing it has been for Sandy that these 
telephone people have behind them the specialized 
organization of the Bell System: the help of Amer
ican Telephone and Telegraph Company's staff of 
engineers and business experts . . . the use of new 
inventions from Bell Laboratories . . . standardized 
equipment of high quality, made in the great fac- 
tories of Western Electric.

Sandy MacGregor, visioning mounds of ice cream 
cool as the dew on liighland heather, inav easily 
overlook what these organizations ine.tn to the tele
phone calls he makes.

he benefits from the work they do. Not only 
have they helped make his calls faster, clearer 
and better; but in the face of the growing complex
ity of the telephone system, they have helped this 
company hold the cost of those calls down to a 
reasonable price for him

I! you visit the Texas Centen
nial, Dallas. J unc 6  to N ov. 29, 
you  arc invited to see the Tele
phone Exhibit.

Southwestern Bell Telephoiie Company
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I  lacrease Shown In Number 

Vocational Classes in U. S.
‘’WASHINGTON, July 29 (U.R)—The 

department of Interior announced 
enrollnjiept of vocational education
al clasps throughout the United 
States and its possessions during 
1935 totaled 1,248,000 persons, an 
Increase of 128,000 over 1934.

The office of education revealed 
that of the total number enrolled, 
411,000 were farmers, trade and in
dustrial workers; 281,000 were em
ployed youths enrolled in part- 
time classes; and 555,000 were boys 
and girls in full-time attendance 
In agricultural, trade and indus
trial courses.

Enrollment in various classes re
flects to a considerable degree, the 
trends of employment opportunities 
during 1935, the department said. 
Workers who have sought additional 
information and skill In their re
spective occupations have enrolled 
in increased numbers in evening 
classes, and young persons, formerly 
vfiiable to find employment because 
of preference given to adults, have 
been employed In larger numbers 
during the past year.

All the wealth of Mongolian wo
men is worn on theh hair.

WANTS CHURCH MOVED
SAN FRANCISCO (U.R)—One of 

the leading hotels of the city, of 
which the Temple Methodist church 
is part of the building, is trying 
to oust the latter on the grounds 
that its proximity keeps the hotel 
guests from overworking the cock- , 
tail lounge. |

More than 25,000 varieties of flow
ering plants are found in the British 
Isles.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
'•U'. TrtE<ót

It Ain’t Right Bv MARTIN

a

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Bids will be received up until 

August 6th, 1936, for the erecting 
of a gymnasium and class room 
building and alterations and repairs 
to erecting a building for the Court
ney Independent School of Martin 
county, Texas,

Plans and specifications covering 
same may be procured from Mr. 
W. E. Kelly, President of the school 
board by making the usual deposit 
for same.

Bids will be opened for considera
tion of the letting of the contract 
at the school site at 2; 00 p. m., Aug
ust 6th, 1936,

Courtney School Board,
By Chas. L. Eckert, Secy.

. /
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1936 BY WEA SERVICE. INC. T . M. 0. S. PAT. OFft

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

R A T E S  A N O  I N F O R M A T I O N  
RATES:

2c. a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days. 

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days BOc.
3 days 60c.

CASH niii.st aceompnny all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified' number of days for 
each to be in.serted, 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted un
til 12 noon on week days and 6 

j  p. m., Saturday for Sunday Is- 
® sues.
PROPER classification of ndver- 

tlsements will be done In the office of The Reporter-Teleffram. 
ERRORS appearing in classified 

ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first insertion. 

FURTHER information will be 
given gladly bv c-alling 7 or 8.

TYPEWRITER
RIBBONS

Sold by us are delivered and 
Installed free in the business 
section of Midland. Call us 

for this added service

West Texas Office 
Supply
Phone 95

FOR SALE
TW O room apartment to perman

ent couple only; close in. 202 West 
Louisiana. (122-3)

WILL trade good hegari for year
lings; W. C. Campbell, Cotton flat 
road._______________  (121-3)

^  FURNISHED APTS, 3
TWO room furnished apartment; all 

conveniences; close in. 315 N. 
Baird. (122-1)

Dr. Jno. B. Thomas
Of The 

MIDLAND 
CLINIC-HOSPITAL

Announces 
The Association Of 

DR. J. H. BARGANIER

10 BEDROOMS 10
TW O cool south bedrooms for tent; 
_aiO  N. Carrizo; Ph^ne 113. (121-3)

^15 MISCELLANEOUS 15
^.d^-Y O U R  refrigerator working Im- 

' properly, if so call 35, experienced 
servicemen on all makes of house- 

.  hold and commercial refrigeration. 
Radio Sales & Service, 111 South 
Main street. (8-1)

CARD reading and palmistry; know 
the truth. Madam Russell at 305 
East Wall. (120-6)

T. J. INMAN
Optometrist

Glasses Fitted Correctly
A full line of frames and mount
ings. Broken lenses quickly and 
accurately replaced.

Broken Frames Repaired 

104 NORTH MAIN ST.

DAVID M. ELLIS
Palmer Graduate

CHIROPRACTOR
11 Yesrs in Midland

306 North Main St.
Office 

Phone 822
Residence 

Phone 1094

For That

GOOD
SCRUGGS

DAIRY
MILK

PHONE
9 0 0 0

UPHAM FURNITURE COMPANY 
615 West Wall Phone 451
New and Used Furniture at Reasonable Prices

OST: A KEY!
—  BUT —

ANOTHER CAN BE MADE BY 
CODE WHILE YOU W AIT!

CALL ON
T I F F I N

AT 9.=i

“ Protection’’
When you step out of the picture, let the 

Praetorians take your place.
Give your family a monthly income as long as 

they need it.
The highest indorsement that can be de

manded of INSURANCE is provided for YOU 
by THE PRAETORIANS in their record of 
more than THIRTY-EIGHT years of constant 
service, with policy holders from COAST TO 
COAST.

Full line of juvenile policies, also complete 
adult coverage including retirement income and 
endowment policies to suit your individual 
needs.

There is a reason . . . .  That reason is: 
PRAETORIAN PAYS

SEVENTEEN WAYS 
J. W RAY CAMPBELL, Dist. Mgr.

601 Petroleum Bldg.— P. O. Box 908 
Phone 111 Midland, Texas

WASH TUBBS
^ I T H  A TRIUMPHAMT FLOURISH,THE STRAN(bEg

Ì a ^OO/SA V 'é v ^ M E A N S r M V G O O ^
S a l a c e  ^ a n - a s u i t e

Nothing But The Best
ER -A LL- X AM P KINDLV S EE, 
V E 5 /5 1 R  T H A T  FLOWERS 

THE BRIPAL/ a r e  PELIVERED ' 
SUITE, S IR ./  TWICE DAILV-NONE- 

'  AH-BUT THE
CHOICEST WILLPQ

THERE HE \LOOKlT 
eO ES. THAT'S 
H IM . MAME'S L CANE, 
C. HO LLIS  
. WALLIS.

HAW-HAW! 
HE SHORE 
IS A RED

HE WANTS U MAVBE 
FLOWERS IV SIGIA 
SENT TO

ROOM./NAW^HE'S
CRA-Z.V'

By CRANE

WELL/ VOL) BETTER SEE IF 
VOU CAN FIND SOME 

FLOWERS, JOE -  FORALU 
I  KNOW HE Ml&HT vjaSSA 

' OWN THE ENTIRE/uc cun 
OIL FIELD, '

, BY NEÀ SERVICE

m m

U, S. PAT. OFF.

7
PO GIVE

I BI(3- tip?.

'U'i
ALLEY OOP Preparing for Anything— Mostly Trouble By ' .MLIN

(iSWABLE TO LOCATE HIS MASTER IKJ TH E  BIG 
SWAMP. DINNV RETURNS TO  M OO ALONE -

W O

SAY-ALLEY OOP'S 
DINOSAUR JIS  COME 
IN -A L O N E .' Y'DON'T 
REOCON ANYTHING 
COULDA HAPPENED

DIKJNY RETURNIN' WITHOUT ) BY &OULY, 
OOP IS Q UEER  SUMPIN'S / FOOZV -  IT 
G ON E AW FUL WRONG, / ^ S U R E  LOOKS

LIKE rr -A N Y -I FEAR -
WAY, IT W O U LD N 'T 
HURT TO  DO SOM E 

- IN V E S TIG A TIN ''

L IS S E N rFO Q Z Y -TH E R E S  NO 
T E L L IN ' W HAT Y 'M IO H T RUM 
IN T O -S O  Y B E T T E R  

T A K E  S O M EB O D Y/-"’' OKAY. G U Z - 
W ITH  YUH - /  I  KNOW JUS' TH'i

G U Y -H E 'S  B IG  i 
, A N ' TO UG H, AN'! 
" WIDE AN' HiGH/i

c
\ SERVICE.

SALESMAN SAM No Wasted Energy By SMALL

n V  CrOODNESS/FRA.UKlS, i VER- RIGHT; MR-LEADER 
VOU D ID N 'T LÜASH VER- •. I  DIDN'T'<^HY SR O ULD li 

FACS. T ’DAY I

-'GAUSS TH S R S 'L L  Be A 
L O T T A  V IS1T Ö R S H e e e  
T ’DAY TA  alATGH OUR 
B A S EB A LU  G-AMe u HTH 
TH ' SOYS F R o n  CAMP 

(TU O H O Le l

T hejU cCo N 'T  V o u  B e  ^
ASHAf-OED TA  L £ T  -'EÌT 
S E E  yE r  FAce IS d ir t y '?

Do n 't  (XioRRY 
LEADERL T h e y  

WON'T 1

r'CA CtoNNA play KETCHER!

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

IS THAT TH E 
BOAT WE'RI

New Developments By BLOSSER

THAT'S THE 'COLOSSAL) 
ALL RIGHT...1 (CNJ TELL 

BY TH E  RIDING 
LIGHTS.' LE T'S  

SHCVE OFF.'

HEY, You 
BETTER WAKE 

UP....TWO
GUYS our
HERE ARE 
TRYING TD 
OVERHAUL 
U S '

BOLONEY...
THERE'S
n o t h in g
WRONG 

WriH OUR 
MOTOR.'

THAT’S N<ZT 
WHAT I  m e a n ! 
THEY'RE TRYIN' 
TO CATCH UP 
TO US AN'GET 
ABOARD, OP 
SOMETHING

V/ELL^WE'LL 
GET UP 

AND HAVE 
A LOOK.' 

WHAT ARE 
THE MEN 

_ L IK E ?  :

m

iTHEY'RE TOUGH 
LOOKING! 1 WAS 
KINDA SCARED, 
SO I  th o u g h t
I'D BETTER
WAKE you

FELLAS ’

WHAT 
WOULD J 

ANYONE ^ 
WANT WITH 
US? WE'RE 

JUST KIDS ON 
A VACATION 
TRIP.'

HOW DO You 
KNOW THEY 

WANTED TO 
OVERTAKE 
US? DID 

th e y  CALL 
YOU ?

I'LL SAY 
THEY DID. 
AND YOU 
SHOULDA 
HEARD
WHAT' ,

OUT OUR W A Y
ipnET TH AT5 e x a c t l y  TH' REA-SON 

I 61T IN S O  MANV FIGHTS -  K.IDS 
THINK I'AA A  S IS S Y .' WHY POSSUM ' 
PARKEE AN' TOAD TAYLEE NEVER 
HAVE TO FIGHT EVERYBODY'S 
SC AIET OF ‘EM •' WHEN YOU SEE 
A  FELLER BAPEFOOTED, WITH 
HIS SHIET TAIL OUT, AN' NAILS 
FEE B U TTO N S , YOU KNOW  
HE AIN T NO LAP DOG -

^ T H E  d a y  OF THE \
/g e n t l e m a n  h a s  \

ARRIVED -T H A N K S  
TO GENTLEMAN JIM 

C O EB ETT a t  l a s t , 
MOTHERS. HAVE 

A  SH IN IN G
e x a m p l e .'

By WILLIAM,S

E l
Vi

BOARDING HOUSE
THETKE A.'RE A  COLl'PLE 
OV  CUCKOOS YOU'LL 
HAVE TO SHOO OUT 
OF YOU'R TlREFLY 
■BEE CLOCK -BEFORE 
IT'LL TlCK/'PRO FESSO 'Rf 

HOW ARE YOU (SOlN<3 TO 
K E E F THE FLO W ER S  
FROM CLOSIM S UR SUOF/ 
WHEN! YOUR TRICK -BEB 
ISO W T H E  K1I(3HT e H i F T “?
^ t e f  o m  t h e  s t a r t e r
AKiTD S E T  V(OU.R CONCRETE 
MIYER TO STIR THAT
A R O U M T D  a  

l i t t l e  /

By HEARN
F A W / A S IM R L E  -PRO BLEM ,TO •' 
ONE O F  ^AV STANTDIMG IKl THE

a r t  OF HORTICULTURE   J
q HF -F  - R  U Iv\F YOU T0'R<3ET 1
MY TRIUMIPH IN CULT URI NIQ A  ' 
■POTATC? ON A  STRIKKS 'BEAN 
VIMEy AND? RRO'DUCINS A  j
ROTATO SKIN THAX COUI-O «  
B E  REELETD OFF -BY SIMPLY 

PULLIN<S THE S T R IN S I

T, H  REC. U. S. PAT. OFF. 
©  IM O BY NEA SERVICE, INC.

BOI2N THI(2Ty VEAES TO O  S C O N - 7-ZÌ

(JM, Eta^AL ;̂ 1 
H1S QU ER Y i 
m a y  h a v e  ;
M E R I T - - — I 'D ?  ;

-b e t t e r  ! 
l o o k  in t o  

t h e
m a t t e r

r

h e 's  a  P R O F E S S O 'R  o f  -b o t a n y =
w
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MAYOR M.C. ULMER 
ADDRESSES LIONS
Gives Oil Industry- 

Credit for Growth 
Of Midland

All

Mayor M. C. Ulmer was the prin
cipal speaker at the regular week
ly luncheon of the Midland Lions 
club today noon, the mayor dis
cussing interesting matters pertain
ing to the city government, growth 
and development and future growth 
of the City of Midland. Speaking of 
the wonderful strides of develop
ment made here during the past 10 
years. Mayor Ulmer stated that the 
town is entirely indebted to the oil 
industry for this rapid growth. The 
oil activity began here with the ad
vent of the Gulf Company according 
to the speaker. “Faith and opti
mism on the part of Midland citi
zens has been a great help in the 
building of our city,” said the speak
er.

Mayor Ulmer, while discussing 
the present form of city government, 
stated that he would like to see the 
present city charter changed, and 
that he favored the mayor and city 
commission form of government. 
The speaker stated that the city 
tax rate had been reduced on two 
occasions in very recent years and 
that it might be possible to further 
reduce taxes in the near future. 
Midland bonds are today bringing 
a premium, and the city has a cash 
reserve of $?0,000, according to May
or Ulmer. ‘ ‘No other city in the 
state has a better water and sewer 
system than does Midland,”  said 
the speaker. It was also stated

THANKS
I am more appre

ciative than I can say 
for the loyal support I 
received in the recent 
primary election. I shall 
ever feel indebted to 
those who supported 
me, even though I was 
defeated.

BUD ESTES

Yucca
Cool and Comfortable 

TODAY - TOMORROW

An Amazing New 
Screen Personality!

. . . You’ve marveled at his 
gloriou.s voice on the air . . . 
now see him cn the screen!

W i'

HE’LL STEAL 
YOUR HEART 
A W A Y . . .

Enchanting!

BobbyBRElìÌ»
Henry ARMETTA • George HOUSTON |  
Grant WITHERS • Inez COURTNEY /

Plus
MUSICAL COMEDY 

TRAVELOGUE

COOLEST SPOT iN TOWN 
LAST DAY

resist HIS FASTTALK

'(9

\(P.
I , -o

TOMORROW ONLY

H E  C O U L D  
W H I P  H I S  
W E I G H T  IM 
W I L D C A T S I  
but «f fhjr Mi  a 
chipmunbm tov

H « nearly  ̂
surrendered to leve/'^

W i J t  int

NARINES^
A  Colwrabu HW with

Charles BICKFORD 
Florence Rice 

Billy Bumid

Bobby Breen Kept on the Jump to Outrun Rival

Known to millions of ether 
fans via his appearances on 

Eddie Cantor’s weekly Sunday 
night radio pragrams, BOBBY 
BREEN, wonder boy tenor, 
brings his voice to the screen 
as the star of the new Yucca 
Theatre feature, ’’LET’S SING 
AGAIN,” Showing today and 
tomorrow. Bobby is seen with 
Henry Armetta, George Hous
ton and Vivienne Osborne in 
this Sol Lesser Production.

that one city paving program is 
under way at the present time with 
others contemplated for the near 
future.

Miss Nell Ruth Bedford was pre
sented in tW‘o readings w'hich were 
greatly enjoyed. Claude Crane was 
In charge of the program.

GRADY WARREN TO 
BE EXEOTED FRI.
Allred Announces He Will 

Not Interfere With 
State Sentence

AUSTIN, July 29. (iT>)—Governor 
Allred said today that he would not 
interfere with the execution Friday 
of Glenn Warren, given the death 
penalty for slaying C. E. Cansler, Sr., 
81, at Zavalla, Angelina county, in 
February.

OIL PRODUCTION 
A U O W M E PA RE D
New Order Lops 15,000 

Barrels Daily Off 
July Estimate

AUSTIN, July 29. (/P)—The rail
road commission, in an order effec
tive August first, today fixed the al- 
•lovjable for pj-id'iiction of (Texas 
crude at 1,157,941 barrels daily, a 
reduction of 15,956 under the esti
mated production July 27.

Ancient Burial Mystery
Investigated by Soviet

KIEV, (U.R'— Soviet archeologists 
are attempting to determine the 
identity of the woman whose skel
eton was found with at of Jaro
slav the age, one of the first rul
ers of Russia, whose sarcophagus 
was opened recently.

Historical data give the burial 
places of Jaroslav the Sage’s wife 
as Novgorod.’Nothing was found in 
the sarcophagus except the two 
skletons, establishing the fact that 
it had been robbed some time bet
ween the year 1504, when Jaroslav 
the Sage died, and the present year.

His sarcophagus in the ancient 
St. Sophia Cathedral here is a re
markable historical and artistic 
monument, brought from Byzantium 
in the 7th Century, later to become 
the last resting place of Jaroslav.

Mrs. Bryan Henderson of Stan
ton is In town today.

The first sentence transmitted 
over the telephone was uttered by 
Professor Bell to his assistant in 
an adjoining room. The message 
was; “ Come here, Watson. I want 
you.” ____ _ ____

Almost 4000 persons in the United 
States are 100 years of age, or older.

càM E : 
'AND H 

‘ ANKIV

f HATE- TOJElWOIj,- .SIS, 
SÜ.T YOÙ RE. -CAR ÉLÇ8S--ABOUT 

YDilR 'CLOTFlES
fROCESS-

ÚU- 
f ' S

.w

Authorized O RISNUEV  Cleaner

CITY CLEANERS
Phone 89

m'z

'■■s/Bsmi" Æ m -

Suppose you were counting horses to get to sleep— how many 
would you add to your total as this scene flashed before your weary 
mind? You’d probably have to get wide awake, to detect the horse 
nearly concealed by the rival who jumped simultaneously in a hur
dle race at Melbourne, Australia. Better stick to counting sheep.

It’s less exciting, so more sedative.

15 MEMBERS OF A ’ 
B A R G E ra D E A D

Seven Others Saved When 
Boat Lists, Sinks In 

Lake Michigan
CHICAGO, July 29. (A’j—Fifteen 

members of a crew of 22 men were 
believed drowned today when their 
barge carrying 2,500 tons of gravel 
ran into choppy waiter, listed sud
denly and sank m Lake Michigan. 
Seven of the crew were rescued but 
Captain Charles D. Brown was pre
sumed to have died with others. The 
baige was valued at $500,000.

Children To Swim At 
Lower Prices Friday
It was announced today by H. H. 

Kendrick that arrangements had 
been made with the management 
of the Pagoda pool allowing all chil
dren between the ages of 12 and 15 
to swim from four to eight p. m., 
Friday afternoon for ten cents. Chil
dren under the age of 12 will be 
allowed to swim during those hours 
for five cents. The youngsters must 
furnish their own suits.

A colony of purple martins nests 
every year in a birdhouse which 
stands on a busy downtown street | 
of Harrisburg, Pa.

OIL NEWS
Continued from Page One

northwest of Plains. The closest 1 
production is 16 miles to the south-1 
east in Honolulu and Cascade No. 1 
Bennett, Yoakum’s first and, so far, | 
only producer.

The other active Yoakum wildcat, 
Stogner and Roosevelt No. 1 Roose-1 
velt (Googlns), Is drilling red rock 
and anhydirte below 3,870 ffeet. It 
is in section 215, six miles northeast | 
of the No. 1 Henard.

Ward Wildcat Nears Lime 
Top of the lime Is expected soon I 

in the interesting wildcat being 
drilled two miles west of produe-| 
tion in the Southeast Ward field, Al
lan Hargrave and associates No. .11 
M. L. Coons (Skelly Oil company.) 
At last reports it was drilling anhy- I 
drite at 2,294 feet. Location is 2,3101 
feet from the southeast and 339 feet I 
from the northeast line of section! 
35, block 34, H. & T. C. survey.

Glasscock county’s only test, Floyd | 
C. Dodson No. 1 Carter In the south
west corner of section 8, block 33, 
township 3 south, T. & P. survey, is] 
drilling below 840 feet in blue shale, j

SSHErH5HSHSaSHSH5H5H5H5a5H5aSH5HSHEHSH5HSH5HSasaSHSH5aSHSHSHSHSH5a

T o  M y  F rie n d s
Even though I was defeated in the recent pri

mary election, I wish to thank most sincerely those 
who supported me in m.y candidacy for re-election 
as County Treasurer. I have served you to the best 
of my ability while in office and I shall leave it 
January 1 with the kindest feeling for everyone.

Mary L. Quinn
ESH5a5HŜ SH5H5H5ESHSH5H5HSH5E5HSZ5H5S5HSHSHSHSHSSSZ5c!SH5H5aSH5E5H
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/ K e e p  C o o l a n d  

f r e y h  ixM t h  ^

R O r G ^ L O t i 6 n ' l , f j
Introductory Bottle

Complimentary with ^
Every Purchase o f Dorothy Pericins Famous y  

Beauty Preparations This Week. L

Dorothy Perltins 
Rouge ...................50c
Lipstick 50c and $1
Cream of Roses 
Cleansing Crm. 75c
Skin Tonic............ 85c
Acne Lotion.......85c
Powder Base__85c
Pace Powder . $ 1.00
New Plex.......... $1.25

* *
And all otPer 
Dorothy Perkins 

items

At last a quick  cleanser —  
as cool as a dash of cold 
water, as refreshing as a 
salon fac ia l— this sensa
tional preparation cleanses 
e ffe c tiv e ly , p r o t e c t s  
against sun and wind, 
makes powder stay on 
be tte r, last longer, on 
ho ttes t s u mme r  days! 
Enjoy it yourself w ith 
out a d d i t i o n a l  co s ti

Mrs. Laura Emerson, special representative of 
Dorothy Perkins, will be at our store all this week, 
demonstrating the various treatments necessary for 
a beautiful complexion. Consultation and demon
stration can be had making an appointment.

PHONE 17

ADDISON WADLEY CO.

¡DEPENDABLE!

Wadley*s
★ B-K Three Star Final »ss*

Thursday .„Friday,,, Saturday
A Final Clearance of All Summer Merchandise

for These Three Star Days
This is the wind up, the finish, the end, of Sal eing on summer merchandise; we have picked at 

random the worthwhile items left that will serve you best for the few months to come and then be of 
benefit to you early next year. And in keeping with our policy to bring you crisp new merchandise for 
each season we are putting white elephant prices on them, so set your alarm clock to be here early Thurs
day morning, because values like these won’t last too long.
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B E

H E R  Ë 
E A R L Y

One Lot
Gowns - Pajamas

$1.00 Values

69c
One Lot
Girdles

$1.00 Values

50c
Cannon’s 

Finest $1.00
T owels
69c

3-STAR VALUES

LADIES’
SUMMER
DRESSES

Every dress in this sale is 
an outstanding success. Buy 
the dresses you have been 
wanting all summer long, at 
ft price that’s pure folly right 
now, kerplunk in the middle 
of the summer—when sum
mer fashions are at their 
height! An event for you . . . 
an annual policy with us in 
preparation for our fall reno

vation.

Crepes . . .Silks . . . Batiste . . 
Voiies . . . Pastels . . . Deep 

Tones . . . Whites
Buy several now, for next 

summer, for a southern win
ter.

$5.95 VALUES

$2.9$
$8.75 VALUES

$4.9S
$16.75 v a l u e s

$ 8 . 7 S

One Lot 
Ladies’

Straw Hats
Values to $5.85

50c
One Lot

Brassieres
39c Values

25c
A. B. C.

Dimity
29c Value

19c
One Lot
Panels

69c Values

39c
REMNANTS 1-2 REGULAR PRICE

A. B. C. PRINTS FOR FALL
The finest 80 square print made, and we offer the largest 

selection of patterns and color combinations to be found in 
Texas at the moderate price of 19(i a yard.

FAIRY PRINTS
Excepting none, the best 64 square print made, in a variety 

of colors and patterns equa! «z higher priced prints, 12 l/2 (i yd.

HOSIERY
SPECIAL

KAYSER
CREPE
HOSE

59c
Kayser’s $1.00 first quality hose brought to you 

through the cooperation of the manufacturer at 
a price that you can afford several pairs, and 
enough of variety in colors to permit you extra 
wear from every pair, and during the summer you’ll 
need more changes . . .  and a greater variety of 
colors . . .  to make the most of every sport . . . spec
tator . . . and dressy ensemble in your wardrobe 
. . . you will be delighted to take advantage of 
this special sale of first quality hosiery.

Knee Length Hosiery 49c—
Our regular 69c free-kneeling hose in a variety of colors suit

able for now and later. Known for their beauty, clearness and 
exceptional wearing quality; they symbolize the wise bujdng of 
the best dressed women in our city. See them and you’ll make 
purchases sufficient to supply your needs for months to come.

3-STAR VALUES

MEN’S
SUMMER

SUITS
If it’s value you’re looking 

for . . . you’ll find it in these 
drastic price reductions. If 
it's style you are looking for 
. . . you’ll find it in these 
hand tailored suits. If it’s fab
ric you’re interested in . . . 
you’ll find it in these 100 per 
cent all-wool tropical suits. 
Don’t wait a minute to get 
over here and outfit yourself 
In the kind o f clothes “ that 
make the man.” Every suit 
from our regular stock of 
Hart Schaffner and Marx, 
Devonshire and Rose Bros. 
Good Clothes, and they must 
go at this sacrifice price . . .

$30 SUITS

$21.7S
$27.50 SUITS

$19.8$
$22.50 SUITS

$ 1 S . 9 S

One Lot 
Boys’

Dress Pants
$1.00 Values

79c
Boys’

Dress Pants
Values to $1.95

$1.29
Boys’

Sport Shirts
50c Values

39c
Boys’

Linen Suits
$1.95 Values

$1.39

? v

r - '

B R I N G

T H E

F A M I L Y

Boys’
White Longies

$1.19 Values

89c
Boys’

Sport Shirts
85c Values -

59c
Men’s

35c No-Tare
Athletic Shorts

29c
50c S-X SOX 19c—3 FOR 50c

DICKIE’S BEST WORK CLOTHING
Every garment must be entirely satisfactorj' in every way 

or we will give you another one free; no restrictions; the best 
one made for the money.
Dickie’s Best Sanforized Fast Color Pants.. .$1.48 
Dickie’s Best Sanforized Fast Color Shirts... $ 1.39 
Dickie’s 5 Star Overalls, World’s Best for .,..$1.00

SUMMER
SHOES

SACRIFICED
0

Buy several pairs of these 
shoes and be glad this sum- ^' 
mer and the next for your 
savings; not all sizes in all styles but if your size is here they are 
lvalues that cannot be overlooked. ^
$6.50 Pumps, Straps, Ties ____________________ $2.95
$5.00 Pumps, Straps, Ties ---------------------------------$1.95
Values to $3.95 _________________  qq
$6.50 Arch Support Oxfords_______________Z .'„$3.95
$5.00 Arch Support Oxfords ................... ...........$2.95

3 Star Final on Children’s Sandals
$1.69 values ________  _79c
$1.00 values ________    59c
Men’s & Boys’ White Oxfords Included
$5.00 values ..............     $2.95
$3.95 values ___        $2.45
$2.95 values ------------------------------------------------------- $1.95

To you who are looking for real value, be sure 
to see these three star final buys.

Addison Wadley Co,
‘A  Better Department Store” 

Midland, Texas

IDEPENDABLl


